




Penticton’s flourishing economy of the past few 
years stems in good part from housing development.
But if a new policy involving National Housing Act 
aid is to be rigidly applied here, then the city faces a jolt­
ing change of business pace. i.
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation, through 
which NHA loan applications are processed, has indicated 
that it will not approve subdivision programs that are not 
linked to sewer lines. So far as Penticton is concerned this 
could add up to no more subdivisions for some consider­
able time. , ■ , , i. i.1,* 1Let there be no shrug-shoulder attitude ^ about this. 
If housing work ebbs, every phase of business in Penticton 
will suffer, and very quickly. And the expanding and accel­
erating development, by which the city’s needs, are being 
met^ will run full tilt into a hazardous dislocation. _
A problem is being presented, in brief, which should 
exercise the gravest concern o'f every authority. .
Penticton cannot get sewerage facilities to all affec^ 
ed areas in time to meet the pressure of this situation,, and 
that it should be expected to borders on the absurd m 
some sections where septic tank drainage seems ideal. It 
is therefore to be hoped that some elasticity will be deyel 
oped and, to this end, urgent and speedy representations 
should be made by everyone who has the interests of the
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Penticton’s 1955 building 
figure was $1,844,123^ buil^ 
ing inspector George jCorbin 
revealed at City Council 
meeting, Tuesday night.
This Compares with $1,-1 
554,345 in 1954, a figuije 
which included $267,000 forgrowing city at heart. , , . i--------  ■ .•
. Getting relaxation from blanket policy by such pub- the Hudson’s Bay store 
lie authorities is, we know, not too easily obtained. Such Comnmnting on the figure 
is the path of bureaucracy. JBut NHA become
such an integral, part of loaning and building in our h This is a splendi^^ 
country that there is an overwhelming moral obligation ^outo^Uke tyay^^^^^ 
upon its directors not to pull the props out from under any piogress oi ou
community’s economy by an arbitrary ruling, which might December figures showed 
be valid enough jn general application, but very serious 4Q j.ggj^gjj.
indeed in particular places of application. • tial permits, valued at $39,-
There is, of couise, one further commentary to make 636.60. Business permits 
in this quite threatening situation. It is up to the city to numbering five, amounted tc 
show that it is keeping up with sewerage system needs, and $.143,018.60 
hot to assume that all blame must rest with the federal 
housing authority, no matter how arbitrary the latter may 
seem to be. Penticton’s own dalliance with sewerage needs 
oyer many years helps to, intensify the problem that is now
presenting itself. , ■ . . ,
• Meeting that problem, in such a way that Penticton s 
housing economy will not come apart at the seams in the 
period immediately ahead, demands a two-fold action.
The governmental authority must be urged to show some 
discretion in relaxing blanket'rules, and the city itself
must gets its’sewerage program into high gear.
%
faces local Jaycee
Lynn Coates is the sorae^ 
what rduct^t and temporary, 
owner of ah expectant mother , 
rabbit today, recipient of this 
presentation at the regular 
meeting of the Junior Cham^ 
her of Commerce, last night. ;
The rabbit is making the; 
rounds as stimvilation fpr a| 
membership drive. Mr. Coates} 
must find a new member be- , 
fore the rabbit gqeS ■ 
where. If he fails tOjdb, so}be* 
fore young rabbits ■; are born 
he must g?t a Jaycee ih6mber 






Seyeral changes in council committees were noted in 
the list given out by Mayor Oscar Matson on Tuesday 
night, one of1;he most notable being the return of Aider- 
man E. A. Titchmarsh to the chairmaiiship of the finance 
and civic administration group. The committees are as 
follows, the first named in each instance, being chair­
man of that committee. . , . .
- ——" —------ jK Finance and civic admimstra-
,tion; Aldermen E. A.'Titchmarsh,
Elsie MacCleave, E. D. N. Gouth 
worthu .y''
Board of works:; Aldermen' J.
GeddeS^hi^-F. 
'MCiihefsbh.:-'''^;'^;!'"-: .'
Electric light and traffic: Al­
dermen F. ^ McPherson, Elsie 
MacCleave and E. D. N. Sbuth- 
w'orth}
Domestic water, fire depart 
ment, pound: Aldermen H. M 
Geddes, F. P. McPherson, J. G 
Harris.
Health, social welfare: Alder 
men Elsie MacCleave, F. P. MC' 
Pherson, E. D. N. Southworth.
Irrigation: Aldermen E. A 
Titchmarsh, J. G. Harris, H. M. 
Geddes.
SvThank you Penticton, I shall 
always remember,” 'k^ere the 
words uttered by Manfred Pru 
esse as he saw the close of a 
year that had dealt him a cruel 
blow but faced the new one with 
courage and confidence.*
The Pruesse youth vvas refer 
ring to donations from residents 
of this city for money to purchase 
a pair of artificial legs to replace 
the , ones he lost in a motorcycle 
train collision.
He reserved special thanks fof 
'membert of,; the - Qrddr ■; of; ^ Dd 
Mblay ;who; ;spiirk6d .thd|ihouse-to 
hdiise cihvasb bfittie city; 1
''Thanks to alLof.ypu.\^hQ.«^ve 
written me and sent me gifts,” 
Manfred said in a letter to the 
Herald, ”I deeply appreciate af 
your sympathy and kindness.
“Please understand that it is 
impossible for me to thank every 
one of you personally. All I can 
say is thank you, Penticton, 
shall always remember."
Penticton local BCFGA will 
meet Tuesday at the Hotel 
Prince Charles to instruct de* . 
legates and discuss resolutions 
which are to be placed before 
the annual BCFGA convention 
in mid-January.
The annual convention is 
slated for Vernon January 17, 
18 and 19.
Meeting of local fruit grow-’ 
ers will commence at 7:30 
p.m., a half hour earlier than 
usual, because of the detailed 
discussions likely to arise.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) -r- A 
: Pacific storm blew itself but, on 
British Columbia’s coast mouh- 
aln range today after ripping 
roofs from houses, battering 
coastal shipping and leayihg at 
least two: men seriously; injured, 
.^|The: lv^ich}ii|jb^gh^
driving - rain: to- the r lower, main­
land,; blasted Campbell Ri^' 
with 85-mile-an-hour winds yes­
terday. The . roofs of seven 
houses were ripped off, the is­
land highway was blocked with 
debris and a 200-fobt section of 
a seawall was torn down.
Two men were seriously injur­
ed when the wind blew down'a 
tree which fell on their cabin at 
Brunswick Bay, on Howe Sound, 
arid trapped them inside.
In West Vancouver hundreds 
of homes were left in darkness.
FIRS’ir BABY OT THE NEW YEAR at arrived January 4 ^8:29 in the^^ening. It
ib an eight-pound, three-ounce girl; born to Mr. and, Mrs. Art^m^y. Mrs.^I^n^ is the rnoiher 
children --four boys and a girl -— and another girl was just what they wanted. The Kinseys have not picked a, 
nhme for their latest addition; . ^ .
tm
J
Is Your Driver'sLand saleS: Alderman E. D. N 
Southwortb, ;E, A^i.jTitphmarsh,I j. . . ;
H,lMi^eddesi j;. f , .: '
Couhcli tepreserittttlybfe'-“^Ir- ! This | Question, and suggestion,
rl^atl6n'''c6mmlsslbri; iildbrlhan hg being repeatedly asked these 
E. A. Titchmarsh; civil defense, Lj^iys by the Motor Vehicle 
Alderman F. P. McPherson; hos­
pital board, Aldermari J. G. Har­
ris; B.C. Aviation Council dele­
gate, Alderman J. G. Harris; Ok­
anagan Health Unit, Alderman 
Elsie MacCleave; Union Library 
Board, Alderman Elsie Mac-
At Veinohlanuaijf 17.18^^ /
Cleave; parks lease committee, vvlth an urirenewed licence in
The 1956 City Council had hard 
ly taken office Tuesday night be 
foVo It had to grapple with the 
llnanco problem. However, there 
was little uncase, for the group 
had been told previously by May­
or Oscar Matson that civic fin 
ances "are in cxcollont shape”.
With this assurance, they 
quickly passed an interim bud­
get of $492,171, to cover city re 
qulromonls for the first quarter 
of 1956, ponding completion of the 
regular budget. A year ago, fig­
ures revealed, city actually used 
$303,056 in the first quarter of 
1955. _________ ___
ComicilLikes
Branch. The Branch feels it to be 
good advice. Records ' indicate 
thousands of drivers are neg­
lecting to renew their expiring 
five-year licences.
Don’t you be one of them. It 
is very poor economy to drive
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh,; 
Penticton Golf Club, Alderman 
H. M. Geddes; Town Planning 
Commission, Alderman Elsie 
MacCleave; Board of Trade, Al­
derman E. D. N. Southworth; 





your possession. It could be cost 
ly if you were required to pro­
duce it. -
And don’t wait until your birth 
day to renew. You might forget 
it then. A further word is if your 
licohco expires in February, re­
new right now, The Branch an 
ticipates services will be taxed 
to the limit In February with the 
usual car licence renewing and, 
unless drivers’ licences are re 
newod in - advance, unfortunate 
delays are bound to take place.
City Council agreed Tuesday 
that It will sock clarification of 
a Buggc-stlon from tho^ Depart­
ment' of Municipal Affairs at Vic 
torla that council pass an “amend 
cd gas franchise” rather than the 
one the city so painstakingly hud 
forged.
“I rather liked the one wo de­
veloped ourselves,” said Mayor 
Oscar Matson.
“Wo oorlalnly should not do 
anything about this, until we 
know both what, and the reason 
why wo aro doing It,” said Alder­
man E. D. N. Southworth, mov­
ing that council sock the requir­
ed information.
The motion was adopted, and 
council now Is marking time.
SUMMERLAND — At the stat­
utory mooting of the Summerland 
Council on Tuesday afternoon 
Councillor D. M. Wright filed his 
papers and took his seat for his 
first term as councillor.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson named the 
following committees with, the 
first mentioned chairman In each 
case; roads, H. J. Barkwlll, D, M. 
Wright; water, D. M. Wright, P. 
M. Steuart; light, J. R. Butler, 
H. J. Barkwlll; fire, F. M. Steuart, 
Reeve Atkinson; representative | 
on Summerland General Hospital 
Board, F. M. Steuart; reprosonta- 
tlvo to South Okanagan Health 
Unit, J. R. Butler; finance, P, M. 
Steuart, H. J. Barkwlll; pounds, 
J. R. Butler, H. J. Barkwlll; rop- 
rcHonlntlvo to Okanagan Regional 
Library, Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh; 
acting reeve, F. M. Steuart.
The council gave the fourth 
reading to the zoning bylaw 
which enables the Occidental 
Fruit Co. to rebuild their pack­
inghouse on Its former silo.
Foroeast: Cloudy today and 
Saturday with aomo rain 
showers. Little change in 
temperature. Winds frequent­
ly southerly at 20. Low to­
night at Penticton 35 high 40.
January 17, 18 and 19, are the dates of the 1956 annual 
convention of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association.
The convention will be held in-Vernon in the auditorium 
of the Vernon Senior High School in Poison Park.
All BCFGA locals have held their annual meetings and 
‘ appointed |;he;delegates Who yrill represent them; at toe con-, 
.^^ntlotoj ivl-'i , .h j ; ■ j}/ I - I
These !me6lirigs’ha!ve produced a long list of resolutions, 
This now has been distributed to all growers. A., second series 
of local meetings is now underway so that growers and dele­
gates may study toe list, discuss toe resolutions and other 
details concerning the convenjJon. •
The forthcoming convention will be toe 67th ,to be held 
by toe British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association.
The New Year baby arrived, at Penticton General 
Hospital bn Wednesday, January 4, at 8:29 p.m., -a 
daughter for Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kinsey of 678 Heim 
Avenuei, and a sister for Alex, 12, Jack, 10, Bobbie, 8, 
Betty,*4, and Billy, 2. She is a bonnie babe and weighed 
8 lbs. 3 ozs. at birth. Mr. a^d Mrs. Kinsey have not de­
cided upon a name for the hew little girl.
Among the gifts that the baby 
and her farnlly will receive since
VICTORIA, (BUP) — Premier^? 
W. A. C. Bennett nimbly side­
stepped questions on the possi­
bility of a provincial general el­
ection being held In Britlbh Col­
umbia this year. '
“This Is not the time to make 
a decision on a general election 
In the province,” the Premier 
told a press conference yester­
day.
Speculation has mounted with­
in recent weeks that a provincial 
election will bo called this 
spring. If too government wins 
next Monday’s by-elcctlon In 
Vancouver Center. ^
Bennett ■ had previously said
ho would call a general election a new tie.
she was toe stork’s first bundle 
to Penticton in 1956 are: a silver 
baby mug, fork rind spoon, and; 
for the father; 50 cigars, from 
toe Hudson’s Bay; a present for 
Mrs. Kirisey and the baby from 
Turk’s Pharmacy; a full color 
photograph from Cameo Stu­
dios; baby bottle warmer from 
Betts’ Electric; an Esmond blan­
ket from Rioblnson’s Store. ' 
Launderland and Emerald 
Cleaners are donating dry clean­
ing work; Super Valu will give 
a quantity of Heinz baby food; 
Royal Dairy has ice cream and 
milk for them and'Valley Dairy, 
milk.
Penticton Retreading will re 
tread a tire for Mr. Kinsey, and 
from Bryant and Hill ho will get
“when it was in the best inter­
ests of the’ people of B.C.”
Commenting on the forthcom­
ing legislative session, which 
will got underway January 17, 
Bennett said ho expected the 
3956 budget would be brought 
down about February 1.
Knight’s pharmacy Is giving a 
sot of baby powder, oil, and soap, 
and from Dean’s Tots and Toons 
there la a lovely crocheted baby 
sot.
Finally Penticton Dray and 
Express are delivering a half- 
ton of coal to the Kinseys.
OVERBOLD APPLE PACK 
Jaycocs oversold thoir apple
FLOWER OF THE 
WEEK AWARD
Bill Henry was prosontod with , ,
Monty’s Flower of tho Week at pack by 103 boxes, it was report 
too Jaycee mooting last night od at their mooting last night, 
lor his work In handling tho Quota was sot for 250 boxes. 
Christmas Cheer raffle.
, Queen’s Park P-TA 
Meets On Monday
Queen’s Park Elementary 
School P-TA will meet In the 
school auditorium on Monday 
at 8 p.m.
, Guest speaker will be How­
ard/ Patton, Board of Trade 
secretary-manager, whose top­
ic will be “Black and White In 
Ethiopia.” '
, Mr. Patton taught school In 
that country. . '
There will be a food basket 
door prize.
Weekly report on apple market­
ing conditions issued by B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., follows;
UNITED STATES 
FOB prices in the State of 
Washington have \ moderated 
slightly this past week in an ef­
fort to move a larger voluirie of 
Delicious, as this is the variety in 
heavier supply than at this time 
a year ago.
Our own sales to United States’ 
markets this past week have kept 
up very well, particularly for 
Staytnans and Red Delicious, 
Eastern United States’ markets 
have shown very little interest in 
our McIntosh due to heavy local 
supplies which are selling at low 
price levels when our freight 
xrites are considered. a-
UNITED KINGDOM a
We are pleased to report that 
mahy of the buyers who have 
sen fit to comment on .the condi­
tion of our apples at time of de- . 
livery have reported the condi- }. 
tion as g:eneraUy good. ^
With conrparritively light deliv- ; 
eries toe average prices realited } 
1^ importers so far this season : 
can be considered fairly satis- } 
factory. Whether these prices can 
be maintained win depend larged 
ly on the extent of offerings froni * 
Other producing countries during } 
toe next few weeks, - }
CANADA
■The mcleinerit :'weather Which I 
preVteled in} s^e} parts of {Grin- 
ada haltoig:toe}Kqildrij^ D 
terded applesb^ri^s • BOme\^ v 
GerieraUy is^aldrii^ Canadian 
apple sales fOr toe last few days 
of 1955}were slow, ; '
GENERAL
In analyzing' the apple picture 
Obntinerit-wide,' we believe toe 
prospects for the flr.st few months 
of 1956 Will?} depend greatly on 
toe movement of Eastern Cana^ 
dian arid U.$. McIntosh; If thrir; 
disappeararice, during toe riejrt 
month or six weeks is substari-; 
tial, either through movement to 
the market or deterioratiori in 
condition, we could have a good; 
strong market for late yarietlea 
from that period onweird. ' >
uA,}trugke^ : fined
Two U.S, .tractor-trailer roper? 
ators trarispoctlng ; fruit froia} 
B.C. Into toe United States were 
flried In court here yesterday for,- 
failing to have the necessary lie-*'
enses and pemits to operate In 
this ..province.,} .r}-:
Donald Widner of Washington 
and Stanley Graves of California 




CAWTSON. — Heavy rains 
lust night caused Keremeos 
Creek to overflow Its bank and 
water Isi rushing over the road 
past tho Amoro residence and Is 
Inundating the Witt orchard. 
Conditions are similar to those 
created by a flash flood last 
spring.
Tho public works department 
hod turned back traffic on the 
road at noon today, and it is 
thought that It will be dosed be 
cause of tho flooding condition
DRAFT HEES .
OTTAWA, (BUP) -T PolIUcal 
observers today forcast that 
rank and file conservatives" will 
launch a "draft Hoes” movement 
to retain George Hees as nation­
al president of the party at Its 
annual meeting next week,
Hees indicated in a recent let­
ter to tho party’s national oXecu- 
tive>that he wanted to retire.
Wontiter
January 4 ....... 44.4(}»}^f80.0
January 6....... 44.1 ; }30.3
Proolpitatlon, Sunshlito
Ins, 5^8., 
January 4 .05r * nil
January $ .Hr nil
According To The Mood
Fcnilclon fIrofiglitors report
uo calls LliiCc Dtcsritoir
Seems another old custom hris 
gone by the board. Usually, about 
this time In New Years past 
coffee tables wore clultorod up 
with creatures looking hungrily 
at someone's ulguretto and be­
moaning or boasting, according 
to temperament, that they hadn’t 
had a smoke since tho beginning 
of the New Year. Likewise, there 
wore guys who weren’t drinking, 
guys who boasted proudly of 
washing the supper dishes — all 
tho result of good resolutions 
made at toe beginning of a New 
Year. But now, so It seems, peo
OIIAPERONEB SOUGHT pie don't make New Year reso lutlons anymore, or If they do 
Jaycces aro attempting to find I they keep them a .secret which 
someone Interested In acting as 1 latter Is a sound Idea -- it’s less 
a chaperone lor Teen Towners embarrassing when they get 
at toelr daucta and mcetlncB. broken. _________________
Spent a couple of days in Van­
couver this week on business 
and I moan business, not 
monkey business. In fact, I re­
turned homo with tho thought In 
mind that If over, speaking pure­
ly figuratively, of course, I wont 
off' with a paint brush and n 
can of rod paint that I would go 
to Oliver or Summerland or may­
be Osoyoos. Tho place I would 
not choose to paint red Is Van- 
couvor. It’s malhomatlcally im 
possible I’ll admit, but I certain 
ly got tho Impression that Pen 
tlclonllcs In Vancouver tho two 
days I was tUeie outnumbered 
tho Vancouverites. I was In toe 
Georgia Hotel cocktail lounge 
with a very beautiful brunette, 
got a slap on too back “Hi Sid, 
how ^bout plionlng. and llndlng
out who won the hockey game.” 
Yes, tho back slappcr was from 
Penticton. Fortunutoly, tho bru­
nette Is a family friend and her 
husband one of my closest 
friends.'
Later, 1 ran Into a party of 
Pontlclonltos. My first thought 
was that tho Penticton Lions 
Club must bo holding a conven­
tion In Vancouver. So, after this 
warning you tired business men 
can’t blame mo if, after cutting 
a rug with a luscious blonde, you 
look up to find too ring side 
tables of tho nlto spot occuplfid 
solid by' Penticton folk. 
Government business In p.C. 
could have boon conducted from 
toe Hotel Vancouver this week, 
cabinet ministers all over too 
place. I learned Uiat oltliough
my heart doesn’t boat politically 
as one with that of Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardl, at least 
our stomachs cry out “It’s time 
to oat” at tho same time. Had 
quite a chat with too minister, 
gathered that he regards the 
name Social Credit as applied 
to too B.C. government, as just 
a label for a good business gov­
ernment that gets things done.
Comment from a reader of this 
column, apropos my New Year’s 
Eve ride atop a bbxcar, "they 
wore grim days.”
Yee, they were grim days, m 
podally for Canadian youth. One 
of my comparilons on that boxcar 
ride was a llkoablo young follow 
named George Washington. 
Everyone toouglit It wag an ao*
48 ®
.sumod name but It turned out to ' 
bo genuine. Washington had 
served nine years in too Dra­
goons, regular army. Ho came 
west with an honorable discharge 
and a love of horses acquired 
during his yours in tho cavalry.
I staked him for a few days 
In Vancouver and then ho loft 
for another relief camp. He kept 
dropping mo letters from va^ 
lous relief comps. The last one 
I got was from Oakalla, he’d 
been Jailed lor tin canning. 1 
sent him cigarettes, but didn’t 
hear from him again. Tlien, In 
19.^8. I saw a picture of George 
Washington in too Vancouver 
Province. “Canadian Hero" it 
was captioned. George Washing­
ton had enlisted In too Interna­
tional Brigade. Ho died holding
By SIdGodber
a vital bridge against toe enemy 
single-handed . until tho bridge 
was blown to bits and George 
Washington with it.
George Washington in the 
hungry thirties was a bum, n tin 
canner, a jailbird. He, became a 
hero, dying a soldier’s death !rt 
tho Spanish Civil War. A tragic 
waste of young Canadian man­
hood, It was only n few monthh 
liter that Canada needed its 
George Washingtons.
Arid George Washington wao 
only one of toe many who sub­
sequently became transformed 
overnight from bums, tin cannera 
aud jallUIrda iuta heroes.
As Kipling put it;
“But it’s 'Saviour of 'Is coun­
try’ when tho guns begin to 
shoot.'”
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• Ify oii'eveFy holiday weekend tliroiighT: 
out tfh'e year, twenty or thirty or,, fOt’tyj 
Canadians- were killed' in \& rail or an 
ai|-icrash, \a horrified public would soon 
jdcmiartd- that- something be done^to- halt 
this 1088.^,6^^ indeed, an- aircraft
cia^hh.involving far fewer than from 
-tv^eiiiy to forty; is tragic news around. 
thfi;-wbrld.; ; ’
¥fet> every holiday weekend, almost, 
without'fail-, this number of Canadians 
lose-their lives in automobile j^ccidents. 
And-there is-no. public outcry — none, at 
any vmte* that , Ls remotely - comparable 
m \^henfience to . the one, that would 
arire if these people»all died in a single 
disaster. Blit there are just as many vic- 
timstand they are just as dead.
weekend forty- 
seven Canadians were killed on our 
slrepi^s-and highway.s. In the United 
State's, in' the same period, more than 
si^hundred POopie were killed. .
has called






urers and law enforcenient agencies to. 
try to f jnd the answer:to, the, problem.' s 
and has hinted that some form of gov­
ernment control over automobile ..makers 
may be 'ne,eessar.y.
Presumably he- had. in.,mind:ithe posr 
sibiUty of, mahing cars safer by JiniitingT 
their horsepower,, installing,safety belts^., 
goveynors, and the,like.
These^ mechanical precautions: miglit; 
red lice i the nu mber. of. li ves- lost- on • the. 
highways, but it is certainly questionT; 
able if they, in themselves, would.reduce , 
materially the,, number of accidents.
That will come ohly>>vhen,people who 
drive cars are. ed ucated. r— or are forced 
— to drive safely and courteously.
Some provinces, nofably British Cplr 
umbia, have made freal progress to ward- 
this.endi But the < rising) tpl 1 of fatiaUti.es 
throughput the continent is a. terrible 
indication that noti enough ja beingidpne* 
And anyone whp drove.pn'Ourdcy ^rpa^s- 
and highways oyer .the^ htdidny^jperiod
will' agree that eyen)-.herfi.someVre^ 
stupidity remainkdp, be corrected^’
lemd
E|tch itime-.a telephone rings in, the 
pff|^^des,!Gf. a.).Canadian stock eschaiige, 
anp|ih^yuline.;i^^^^ the. pptiinistic
chronicle .pt\Canadian business. It is imr 
possible td' .speak of Canada’s ^economy 
terms but those that tell of its 
hehi^'Vigor and hopeful future^
content our-
selj^'rwith the reflection that the,future 
ikiB|ight, Td,make full use of therassets
miij^v-at ildast: 
peek 1 into the future.iw^jhiiani 
eyd^dt^pdcific.factors. Thfe alternative
years from pow with 
the^cr;^:‘“If 1 knew- then '-what liknow-
^ ^^:j^.d9ubtless, the philosophy be- 
Kihdi^he's^ingvuprof the Royal Com- 
missiph: on . Ecohomic Pros-
P^(^S,^ri^iQtliirtgcin; the way pf'praise ha's ' ' 
beenrleffcihnsaid.cPfess and! pp,blio.bave 
haihad^it^fai^jai^yise afld^^highjfy^ pfbi^es"^ 
kjwe^8tdp;’'Tndeedj ihe CommissiGn^has ■ 
fpuised;J;^rii^ and its..
fih4mgs':wili: bd cl;oseiy watched by^^^g^ 
ernmeht and; press in; the iJnifedi Sta^
K isdtnportantithat (Careful con-
sidefetibh ! bo given specific .asp,ects> of 
theplpmmission?s research. Foy a balanp- ; 
edt-^^iew df^fhe' entire economy, no .seg-' 
np&il^eambedyerlQoked. •' ,
■; what can be exUpctjed'^ofi the ^re- , 
ppy^?3.- Dbvidusly, the, e Lhe
fiadj^gs: yirUl: have only if and
jvhlditdey.a^e impiemen by the gov-
erdp^hti (.w^iereaction, , is. n,e«ded;- - The •
not i be ipakiug
. a idhgrUsh .of ; deta,iled recommn'da- , 
tiohs.rit-simply will report its fihdih’gs. -
It’s t.ime,u^or Ipolpug forward 
^ith .confidence, liluch ,pf thy cpn- 
iidepce.f comes.;:: naturally from 
stepping fpiyyard into a newiye^^^^^
■ It may be ’cohfidehCe that na­
ture and economics will not deal 
as har.shly in 1956 ».with.the fruit') 
industry., I.t .may be .confidence, 
that the bumper' tourist .crop/ of 
1955jis. jUsf ;a sample! of ^richer" 
harvests to come. It 'may be con 
fidenee -that- business .which •.-gen­
erally, showed! .steady, solid 
growth i will continue it.s satis? 
factory trend.
; I^ew-.. 'Year, r confidence, is espe­
cially! satisfying iVyhen it has foun- 
daiion more so­
lid (than, ques 
tipnabie - optim 
ism . . . when 
it, is not nece.s 
sary to dnduls? 
in- Polly an a 
philosophy tlt&f 
. thingy are ^sd 
. low! they can 
only, gp up, 
_ And it • seems 
^enticton can enjpy the 
j sdlldsatisfap^dn of ; fully justl 
flpd<,confidence.
Ahhoygh having I brny".recently; 
ut;rmyfinger. oh i-theV pulse-df 
thiS; city,; I find ■ it. throbbing;with 
yitdliltyV. . . one; m^ight alrnpsi 
sayivwith ■ a, sense of, destiny, . and 
1 thb:.;desife and vyill to; achieve 
•that;^5sitlny.:. .!
If:■! this; .did .not AStart with -the! 
yjees’- wprid • nhwnP.lqnshfp;; that 
j evetijt! eef tuiniy .fused ■enthusiasm
i fliriiliar Sayings
"WT'TISTr”




1 Schools of 
-whales
2 Revise
purpose. It; 1 cj^hiiot';'beri.entirely 
mincidental-r that,;; the Board ipf 
rrade about theisame ‘fiih?. tppk 
fhe long cbhsidet^iStepiPf isecUB- 
ng a full-time sebretary-manager. 
rhe,,Dnblic approval of this niea- 
sure (Showed how well it was in 
tUh® < with the popular: spjrit of 
Pimgrpss.
How* often I have been told *by 
the. man .in .the. street, “That was 
something: we .wanted, for, a Jong
ti'ntie-.y-
The City vC!pvin<jU;ht«, shown its 
approval (of i f the ; Board’s ac tion 
through = ready v.co-operation ?, and 
substantiajj financied suppprh 'The 
tourjs.t fjndusjtry .of , city - and .dis­
trict has, welcomed. Board pf 
Trade leadership < in promotion. 
The busih^s^ membership is atian 
all-time: high and;, merchants are 
relying mpfe and. more, on .the 
Board for solutions of their prpb 
lems. Although .fhe prime avenue 
of action for, fruit growers is 
fhrpughi their BCF.GAj they are 
showing: increasing! interest in 
Board of. Tra,de,aitfairs.
: With such {expanding cd-opera 
tiom and. participation,; the Board 
of'Trade-will jhe eble: much ibetter 
to.,-serveeachrjsection arid ' the
community as, ia ?whcdei Iti will rbe 
able tpf fulfill ; it& ^ 
as- a focal ■ppini;;df ;the; district? s 
-diversified affairs;. . . to(justify 
the eonfidehce placpd infhe. board 
by. < its, manibefa end . the, general 
citizenry;. . . a i^dnfidenee! that 
.great; .expectations . for 'Pentic.tpn
8 “Bite ;oif-more .3 Send, by, wire 
than you can 4 0ld won)9d 
----- ^’V 5 Lifted
12 Lemon—— . 6 Music dranias
13 “At the end of , 7 “-H"-’ annum’’ 
yoiir 7-—8 Blocks up
14 —ihy.: 9 Sharjen





lieighbor” 10 “To break.
15 Wire measure ”
16 Implications 11 “Gor--?-,
18 More severe . young man!?? 
20 Representaiivel7 Mexican dish
and
dnd(Set(it,pff with;new;fdrce and ;irt;i;^6 ;\yillibe;.fulfiiled.;^
AGtion must come from n legislative, 
level. Hence* any actionv that;; iss; taken- 
will only be that found! in-ithe. confines- 
of government policy.
Secondly: how will- the. Commission? 
findings affect Canada’s r tradev policies , 1 
abroad ? it is! hoped; bhe report;wilMpfiks? 
and for all;establish/ tbi&!;couittr3^vsta^ 
tus ,as a- manufacturing; iiation.i Tk)q;J^ 
has" CanadiafiV,business;- beenrtb'fe yibtiimi; 
particularlot in :#ietfia#iiquartei>;C(B^ 
qf'thevdi^usKbi!
extractive nation Canada*is a
land ..of jnines and milla —. whose, chie^f I 
role is to siipplv raw. .materials for, .man­
ufacture abroad. jSuch. is simply not,the 
ease* and a realistic appraisa-l of oirr ec­
onomy can adequately demonstrate this.
Thirdly: What of our domestic fu­
ture r • Wiiaf of 'ourst'andard*l5f "living ? 
HoW large tl\e p6pulaUQn?^Hqw 
' ■ si^: tbd^Hp'me: ^market ^|Ehpi^sw^s;> tq 
these > things;will likely>prGvi&e-a 
difficulty to the meinbeffs of the Com-, 
mission; For, -withv Canada’s istatus’-as? a? 
nia:[or world trader,;,conditions' a^/hipm^:
‘ defend to a very great extent oh wbat 
happens in other parts-o;f the„ world 
over which we baye np cqntrql.; ,
‘ Thes.e/thingsy though only , at i sip all 
portion ;of the. objects, ithat , hiust -b 
■ Ijrought; into, focus in pur,>peek int9;:the 
future, ,are< of. vital' iiripprtance a-fair
' presehtatipn, of .Caha,d,aV ecpnoiTiiicf.fUr 
ture. Uiibn'the.'acc.uracy .of .Wo Com,n^ 
sionis .predictiphs; and We .yig,or Witji 
, which iijs findiilP^ pre tnatislated intp/ac- 



































' 25 Individuals 
26 Kind of tie., 
27; Gratifies
28 Upon
29 French seas; 
31 Giants
33 German city 








48 Man’s name, 
50 For sharpei
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F6r,|FUu]kho^iiis. !|::
■ SUMMURIi-ANPi — Fraiiis 
nept, Hopkihs, pa.ssed awhy ih’" 
Summerjand Geheral Hospital pu s 
January 3 at the age of; 72. , 
years. ; ' 'r'
^ The late (Mr. Hopkihs. ha.d.,liyi: 
ed in. Supimerland' for., mapu,,. 
years and was well known! ’ Ar.;; 
one time he was employed ‘iit ! 
the, post office at West Summer-'! 
'and.: : ^
His, ^yi^e!predeceased him.. 
Funeral services were con-:; 
ducted from St! Andrew’s Unitf : 
ed Church, West: Summerland* ? 
thiS; afternoon, Rev. C. O. Rich- , 
mond pfficiating. !
Interment was in Peach Or? ' 
chard Cemetery.
! Rpselawn 1 Funeral, Home, wa.^'! 




!:gress; ip rryqun; dahoingvd^ 
;!m^‘ht> i together.V One ? ppihtc to . re- •
Kenyon and Go. Ltd.,; of this'-S 
city has been awarded a contract
KALEDEN — Recent gupsts at / 
the .home of Mr. and. Mrs. .Victor. 
Wilander were, Mr. and Mrs. T. ^ 
Rlchler of St. John Washington,
Mr. and Mss, E. Richter and 
daughter Judy, of, Lancaster - 
Washington, and Mr. and Mrs!
E. Berdine and • childrep, Gail; ? 
Franco.s and Patricia of, Spokanei ,!ri iS >3
Holiday guests at the home pil jf 
Mn and Mrs. J. C. .Gpodwin 'Wer.o. j;^. 
their daughter, Mrs. - L. Warner 
and children, JDavid and Keith pi -., 
Penticton.
...'••J?
Guests at the home of Mri 'Slid! ? 
Mrs. F. W;. King during the 'f6^. v| 
live .sea.son were the . form^ri!^t!| 
daughter, Mrs. Kay IIembree;;j^^? r. 
Calgary, and Mrs. King’skrqtbdiil;;l! ! 
Roy Wallcer of Vanderhoof,!
■ '* * !* ' -: :
Mrs. A. Mitchell,,has rettd:nM < 
to her home in Vancouypiv!;iaftpr j 
spending the holiday sdason^Witil;;
Viiov* orwilivi-lotiy''QMrl IWrA*-.
mej^nb^ is thkt-it is yqup right to of $37,941.63 by
c Jlii,o|bjng. standai stWi ' for y,ery.long .iri- 
this;cW.zy:old cosmos khd- the advertis- 
’iVRjpier WW
V^je'^lfia^w^r,? tbftte change is.'We. only con- 
stah’t', he is forever headediiofl^^ in .some
new.,; direction,, striving toi be a- leap'
ahead, of the bther gazelles. Hi.s latest 
inyeAt.ioa??? Aotiny, billbbar'd sign Wat 
c.Rri ,pb; m on parking metor.s.'
The . parking' meter will' never replace 
the home town paper 4s tin gdytertiBing 
medium, thpugh it might otfei: seme sppi 
cific. usefulness.'.If ithe mechanics-couid. 
ring! up a,'trigger that 'wpuld. trip whe”
It wds impossible to; personal­
ly say goodbye to each individual 
dancec-. who.. -attended..4;he.-New 
Yearrs Eve party-.at: K^leden Hj^U' 
l^t .Saturday;;night, there -was 
‘Wckja large ^crowd qt find Pop­
ple, 'Wut; 'NVe ivarit - ekeh dancer! 
who attended? this palty, to know 
th^t? ! their i piresenc©, there,: ' theip 
cpatrihupoii ,to the evening’s .Jesr, 
tiVities, 'and’ the' fine!.; spirit 'Pf! 
cpmr.pdPAbuip.. .dispJipyed by. each., 
[and everyppe of them wp§ Indeed 
epprfecip-ted< A:Wprd?pf ty/p skpuW 
he said about the little difficulty 
experienqpdiWhen so .mtlny.!,pf pur 
pile danejng, friends capie,: tp <jojin; 
jus Jhat eveningj ■; V ; ’
w;e; had! originally. ar;t;ansed 
catering for 200 ;hungry dancers,, 
but* around 11:30 it' was Iridipated 
that there would -be around 220 
present,’, and at‘ the last '.minuip 
quite , a ;number came. 4n, and! it 
was necessary to serve around 
^SO.twith food, thj.s belrig • pnrsuch. 
riiprt potlce. that it wpa hpt ppsi 
rible to arrange, fdr delivery, oi! 
more foqd,a,hd brother,,
square dancers are hungry peo
• ; . ■ • ...
The Peach Clty^ Projne.nadera 
who helped serve endeared them- 
.selve.s to , many, many people 
when they demonstrated that, 
they iivould^ copq with i,this efher* 
gep.«y-d.h'tlie,.,Bame,-.way'rhat fiiWi 
would act as good hosts at their.
Dpjndhe-nighticlasseS, !a;hd;n,pt as 
!spmp:Ppop!^?seem tovthink; —!a
'djpeGiaJ, priyileBpr' Qat reddy-vhd^
:!;iprva;idt '01;
'Fesfiyal, 1 whW!: tha? B jC;: ^uape 
Danpe ;jam!ik>ree:?willibe,vhejd! !,
dSi^aJlargeiclass^pfj^ludeptain^ 
’ re-enrolleH : for - square ■ and,. fojk 
dai^ rinstructloh; -class
heing.heJd ,pn. each Thursday. af- 
terhobn . in . the; lOpFi hall.'iThese 
lenthusiaktip young -dancers realiy 
make j the rafters ring and! i are 
hdying a; Jpt iOf ifuni. The tCpet is 
very sniall so why not join the 
group now ; - ^ _ '
:' Gur Oliver dancing frientds prp 
arranging,, a Jartihqree. at .f.O.hyer 
idn FebriiaiW(l4;? so kPPP 
npen ?andA plan-'tq- attendv 
Valehjinbjday dp^ce.
the provincial department of pub 
lie works for. construction of Sal- 
n>o ; River apd Sheep Creek , brid­
ges on the .Nejson-Nelway highr 
wayjh Neisdn-Crestpn distric
Other contracts , awarded .re­
cently by the; provincial depart­
ment of public Works include con­
struction pf , a: 6.53 .mile,. sectiPn 
between Christina, LakevSi.nd, Lot 
2827 (S.) in Grahd Forks-Green- 
W.ood.-district given to P; W. Law 
Construction Ltd., Vancouver, in 
the/ aniPUnt.,of: $674,271:9b-;
E. ! r, Taylor-Construction -Go. 
Ltd., ! Maplevvpod, . B.C., has .been 
awarded a-cohiraGt in the. amount 
of , $122,060, by . the. provipciai; de- 
partnient' of public works, for 
-p^Shf !stock:Pi(ling;‘2il)^ 
.tpps pf;;graYei;;;fpr: lhe!,;iy^ 
Kaml'obpsahd. the, -Merriri-Prince
ton roads.
Also announced have been con- 
s’tructipn, of the, Deep.. Creek- 
Peachland section, Okanagan 
Highway, amounting to $145,990.? 
58, a'warded to Messrs. Ddwson 
Wade. and Co, Ltd.,, ya!ucouver;: 
and that to Sovereign Construc- 
tipp apd Engineering. Ltd., North 
Vanepuyer, in the; amount! of 
$393,898,29 for: “Okanagan Flopd 
Cbhtrol, Section ‘ ‘C’’: . Construc­
tion of nine vertical drop' struc­
tures, three combined structures 
(drop structure .and..bridge.-he.-: 
tween, Oliver and Osoyoos an 
OkanagahvRiver; one king; truss 
h ighvyay bridge: over? ! Haynes 
Greelci —. Similkameen‘Electoral 
'District.-! '
her' son-in-law arid daughter Mri 
and Mrs. H. A. Luxton.
LIQUOR PROFI'TS ’ ; ||
Wh,y not have the governrneritt: | 
rebate to the cities all;, prpfitsi: i 
,m§ide;from the sate.bf.intpxicaiptef | 
within their boundaries? Theni t 
we could have; a schpdl jn;;every | 
block, and hospitals, beyoridc.,the | 
dreams of the B.C. medical-as- j 
soclatibn. — Prince George (BC) | 
Citizen.; . ^ , * I
Tp be/.sure yqwr diet provides 
i^ufficient iron,' eat’vpletily \ of 
beef!'.;liver,: k-idneySi tongue,, and
heart.’’''! ! ' . ' ’ ’!' ■'' r
JOBS-A'Pj JAIL; ; .v ,(!'■:
FREDERIGTQN, (GP): ---/The; 
;New— Brunswidc - gGveFnmerit---is,
'A:
a.' chitjfcprrectiprial off 
new, prison farin;;to ibe 
near', V. •:::
■;';;It; tal^Pt! ■yodr.tofihakel'apfe^ 
gurrierit, i-L AnriaEayiij
m
HPjSey I own homes when quite a numbec:
pe)l„ a flashi,n]? neon sign. Need c^eh. et unexpected.-guests.arclve,.,by,.,
working ^ ha,rder rtq make iidvery^' 
, body" happyf and - doing ? ‘
lo Pay your- fine? ..Easy loans 1.N,o. col­
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without
thing? themselves by placlhg, the' 
guestB ibefore, themselves. The 
dancers themselves are- also (to be, 
complimented ( by acceptlhs the i 
situation In good humqv, and iln; 
the. Bamof Bplrlt.; as. they w.oold i lit 
any priv.atB.hoin©, and.the whole 
group I was .all the. more consider­
ate hecouse all the, dancers were 
acquainted with: each otherfiand 
there for a common purpose -- 
that being, to have fun.
A special thanks to Jim and 
Margaret Hendry, for, working fio 
hard (sometimes under diHlcuL 
ties), to. mak(5 the par,ty a suc-^ 
cosB, to Les Boyer fdr. his master* 
ly handling nf .this dance, ,tQ< ,th©, 
guest callers for their fine worljci 
and to all the other dancers who 
helped in so many dlfforent ways'. , 
Now wo can look forward. 
year and tho next party and u.se 
the lesson we learned at the laat 
party.
Night olnssos: are again being 
organized, and next Saturday 
night. — that is, January 7, will 
be the first-night for-'the Inter* 
niPdlnle Cln.qs finneers. ' The 
schedule fhas been sot up,(md,Js 
aa follows — January 7, 21, Fob'i 
ruary 4, 13,; Moneh.3, ;17,.31. The 
fci© is, $2,j30 for eooJt i dancer for. 
the I soy eij lessons.
The (Monday night class will be. 
held on the* following- nights — 
January 9t:! id, 23, 30, Fobruory 
0,( 13, 30,» 37, Maj:oh; 5^ 12,-19, 23. 
The(fee- Is $5 foir .cncli, dancer for, 
iliA 12 tessons, T,p.«i Bnyw will 
again be the taacber. It will h(dp 
tlio .treasurer II the fees aw ’Psid 
03 soon.os possible, after,the, com* 
men(?einent pt the classes ns fberp 
la consldemble work» connected, 
■(bith fcritoUrifients. Flan to ro-cri- 
roll now, and get yo
■I
Ta h'aye SlIIlING advertising you must rince it before pCK^ 
axe iOterested in BUYING. This problem is simplified ! ^^ing that 
thepaoide ihihri their BUYING POWER.
These-peoplu-tum'to the advertising columns, ri THE PENTICTON 
HEBBIB to si^ whet you have to sell.
Ah-adl^re iS; sure to he seen by the greatest number ef people, 
which means more business . . . for you!
]i|l^,N0:iqtmo Avo. W. Phon<l^4002
the pentIcton Herald,, FRIDAY, January 6, i956
A ---- -— •
ng Gross
OttteE^-REiy' CROSS' HONORS ■ 
oRl .CHAiRiv^AN ^'of: 
GREEK V^^R RELIEF. 
■OF^CANADA''
. irhe' Greek Red' Cross ha,s hon­
ored the memory of one of its 
sons, the’ late' George Ganetakos 
of. Mohtreal.. Mr. .Ganetakos..was 
killed in a motor accident _ early 
this year. From the Greek Red 
Gross headquarters comes word 
that steps have'been taken'to^pky 
tributq to the man who “contri­
buted generously, very worthy, 
and excellent services to the 
GrOOk people and to the Greek 
Red Cross during World War/II, 
the cccupati'on period and after­
ward in the difficult circjjm- 
stahces of our country.’’ The Hag 
at Greek-Red GrOss headquartets 
in Atheris flew at half mast'and 
spe6ial 'prayers Were offered in 
the Chdpel of the Greek Red 
Cross Hospital. One of the streets 
in Vbula of Atikis.Asklipieou was 
named for Mr. Ganetykos. An 
expression of the regret of the 
organization in tlie form of a 
. liesoltition was sent to liis fanliily 
• TRe-Jate Mr. Ganetakos was first 
, cRSim the Greek War Re 
Hibf; Fund bf Canada.
'Kprean Red Cross Becomes 1f41li 
Ivye^Rer of League of 
/Bed, Cross. Societies 








Audlvox.'Hearing Aids will 
•ampHfw sound - • 3,000,000 
jti.mes . with the greatest 
.IpbSsible “fidelity, so along 
;j#iili;;tone .gualitj^; you get 
plenty' ‘of amplifying power
' “ “AUOiyOX AGENT
if: Y Successor/to : ^
Y . Western Electric,
1- V,. Rehtictdn> B.C. , /
Y Phbiii(^^3^ -- 384 SL
has- admitted' the Republic of 
Kofea: Naitionkl Ried Gross; as its 
74th Member. The ', acceptance 
wds ’ proposed and ' seconded by 
the Canadian and Ainerican’ Red 
Cross Societies respectively. The 
Sofeari Society is the iSth' rrierh- 
ibr tb be' admitted to' the'Leagde 
of Red Cros& -, Societies ; since 
.World War'II. It 'marked' its f ifst 
anniversary and admission to the 
Intethational Red'Cross with spe­
cial ceremonies at Seoul last 
month. The League’ was repre- 
•sented on the occasion by its dele­
gate'‘in- Korea,' Miss Helen Mc­
Arthur. Miss McArthur is the Na­
tional- Director of Nursing Ser­
vices of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society and is on loan to the 
League., ...
Princess Royal Interested 
In Veteran Handicrafts 
During her'recent tour of Can­
ada, Her . . Royal Highness The 
Princess Royal displayed a keen 
interest in the handicraft of vet­
erans in. hospital,s in which she 
visited. Miss Henrietta Cummirtg, 
aged ' 80 years, made a - stole 
which was presented to The Pi'in- 
cess Royal at SunnyRrobk Ho.s 
pltal on behalf of all Canadian 
veterans. Miss Gumming is a 
veteran nurse of /World War I, 
Foi\ the. past eight years she has 
been a patient in Christie Street 
and .Sunnybrook Hospitals.
While visiting the national 
headquartei’s. The Princess Roy­
al examined articles on display 
in the main lobby showcase. Her 
interest wai^" particularly aroused 
in a display of little felt pigs 
made by a veteran in Camp'Hill 
Hospital, ‘ Halifax, N.S. The little 
pigs which “did it” were quietly 
removed 'from the .showcase and 
forwarded to the; Princess.
At Vancouver, Hqr Royal High
SOCIAlEDiTOR
f.
MRS/ HARbtb MitCHEliti D'rAt4&^s'
For NurSi^SSletitt^l
“Heart Disease” will^be the topic .of . the .address;'m be 
presented by Dr. W. A. Wickett, tp.members of the Penticton 
Chapter' Registered Nurses’ , Assbqiation at their mortthly 
meeting on Monday, at 8 p.m. in the Nurses’ Residence.
Another address of particular-interest wilLbe by Mr.s'. M. 
K. Darters, R.N., who will discuss the nursing care of Cor­
onary Thrombosis.
All nur.ses are invited tp attend the'meeting. Additional' 
information may he obtained by phoning 4486.
Many Present Services 
Worship At Valley View
Sunday afternoon services dur­
ing the montli of December were 
presented at Valley View Lodge 
iby Rev.. We.sley Wakefield,' of 
the Bible l-Ioliness Mission; Rev. 
Erents Rands, pastor of the Pen­
ticton United Church; a group pf 
Gideons and the Central Gospel 
Chapel. '
Mr. Wakefield, who spoke on 
December 4, chose “Peace”, for 
his sermon, Mr. Rands read the 
Christmas Story when he con­
ducted a service on December 11, 
Mrs. Frank Christian was soloist 
at the latter .service.
The Gideons held a dedication 
service of the Bibles presented 
to the Lodge to be placed in each 
room for use of the residents. 
Music was provided by Harold 
Colwell, Mrs. Herb Moore and a
m'are" qliaftef ffom B'etHel Taber-'
"Me. The Gideon Memorial Plan 
"^M’^^M^tuffed toy m the was ptesehted by A. V. Marchant
who reported that 132 Bibles had tal. This, too, was: removed ^omkee„ ddnat^d'in' memory'of the 
the showcase, ^and -presem^^^ Rev. John Peal inLad, of
^°sI»talwed iiqwers, at the time oL his death/ 
yyteran^ partop^e ^m^ m Red k. cashman of Edmdhton gave 
Cr^s A^ts and.Crafts Program dedication: address on: ^fie
,in Canada. ' Infallibility..of the. S.crip.tures.’’
, * X . *. « IW. E. Elliott askedr the blessing
Fo^.,a,t^ty :varia^on^f thekpon each,Book; ,
; Harold 'Wagler of Summerlarid’ 
--J in-charge of the Central GPk^ 
sP^a^ pel ChaM meeting.' A solo^ by 
moistened with’mayonnaise. T.ay Richard Main conceded theVse^?
vice.
In -And Around
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Persson 
have returned home'after spend­
ing the New .Year weekend holi­
day in Trail with Mr. Pearson’s 
daughter, . Mi’S. Ron Allerton, 
and Mr. Allerton.
Miss Marie Pellicano returned 
tp Vancouver - oh Monday after 
spending the Christmas holidays 
\yitli.‘ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johri Pellicaho. ■ /
JVIr., and yMrs._ Ron Buck of 
Kamloops spent the recent sea­
sonal holidays at' the' home of 
the latter’s pdrehts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clair Baker, Kilwinning: street,
Mr.’ and Mrs. Fred White' re­
turned t'o Vancouver on- Friday 
' after spending the seasonal holi­
days 'in'- this cityy with “ their 
daughters, Mrs. Ewing • McCal- 
lum, Mrs. Clair ■ Baker and Mr.s. 
Rdss 'MdcKinhoh; arid families.
jihU
PEACHLAND — Trepanier 
visitor^ returning to tttel'dok’kt! 
after'the long weekend included 
Ml’s;'indildsoTi'iof''New'*Wegtmln‘ 
'Mbi^orle Shaw,', yaricodver, 
andi;;pbug'j;Shaw* Victoria;/ .who: 
speriy the/ Ghristmas.hplidays jyith 
th^ir parents^ MrYsi"^. Mm. Lofrie 
Shaw," and'^^Bob'* W'osfI VaneduVef.'
T&lssy^Mbitii ‘Bradbii^-of ’ Oljlfe, 
Aitati vi^’s'hbmc vtith hdt pa'^iits;' 
Mf.' add’-4vfrd; w: Bi*dabtiry, dur- 
rig>'thP'holidays.'
Mr.-: McLareh' of Vernon';spent' 
a,, .few,: days, , recently with his 
daughter, Mrs. Pete Kamp, 'f re 
panipr.•' :. •'/ ■. ■' i!« 'm . !
LAC Staii MittiKell'of Cohiox 
vva.s / hbme for IhP holldEfy!3.
Mr,; and Mrs; Jack Grundy had 
as their guest for a few day.s> 
Mrs. Grujidy's sister,; Mr^. May- 
gef 'of .Vancouver, aiid Mr. Gruri- 
dy'.s tifotrier,' Fred; of VlctoiMa.;
Bob Tiitdh; Trepaiileiv has gone 
to' Verhbli'' for' a short- tlrtie with 
his sortdn-law' and daughter, Mr. 
and’Mrs. Joe Lanaway.•5* <« ’ iti
Dan / Wurtzer has left by car 
for. Varicpuyer after spending' tlie 
long weekend' wltli h|s brotliei'- 
indaty. and sli^tdr, Mr. and Mr.s. 
D'pwndyl
Brown and Ted Topham. • - ' ?
--f * ii<- ■ ' ...
Miss IDorothy-Ann Long was a;[ 
visitor to Vancouver for' -New» 
.Yeabs.' . • , .1 Y, . . « iii^ # _■ . - .. ii.t.
V Miss: .lyfary johnspn ,wa|^ 
tfdin New Westminster' for *Nevif
■yedFs.' ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ,'/- -1 ■'
♦ • •I'
'fke'regtilhf niePtiiig'bfS^Ml^f 
g/adet’s' WA-‘ will' bd'hdld/'aty.dle^ 
hPme' of Mr.' arid- Mrs. Ted 
ham- tonight at 7:30. , ;, , >!' *■, « - I
. Lee vyebster has retuimedrtqV
Vancouver havirig spent 'the hoUv 
days with his" ' .son-lh-'law , alad;j 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Ha^ftK’  
McNeill. , ........ /.iH «
;The Athletic Hall tooldyonY 
gpla appearance on N6wYdaifs;' 
Eve when the Ladiesf CUifliHjiy! 
Club spon.s6red a subceei^^lV: 
dance. Miisic was .supbiied^'by ■ ■ 
the H:irmbnalres. •
Oldtline’residents were sdddeli;' 
ed to hear of the death on.^CHitfst^ 
ma.s Day'of Mrs. Ed Taylor' in; * 
Nanalmp; ■ She was a sistbF' o^* 
Thomas McLaughlin, Sr,, an'd^^e- 
.sided In Poachlahd h'brh' l9bS to- 
193'/ wlien with' Her family//she' 
rndved to Westbank. Of late ypars;' 
Mr.s. Taylor had beeh.re.sldljig/bn 
Vancouver Island; ' ' , - .
MR.'aiid MRS. .ROY DOUGLAS KILBURN
mV;varid 'Mbs. Nell Witt' and 
thdlr,young'daughter, AveMi; arid’ 
their' sPn-indaw : arid' dkrighter, 
Mr.; and Mrs: Herb Goleniart; left 
by rriotor recently for Edmonton 
plaririirig ,^to return early thi.s 
nibritli. JS >S» #
A group of boys includirig* AT 
and BiaV Trautman apd George 
.Topham, Jr., all of Peachland, 
and ,A1. Talt- and Basil Meikle of 
/eibwria, jourrie'ye'd tp’ Cliewelah, 
A^aste,* fbf a '^feW’  days’; skiing 
duflri'^Hbe’hblid'ays.
Vlsltoi’j? at the home of ';il^r.- 
and Mrs. Kurt ■Doml - '^at'Ndw^ 
Year’s were Mr. and YMrsV' G.^ 
Rlchard.son; and-, .sons,; Alleiivarid' 
Kenny; Mr. and Mrs:.'A. ;J/.:Rye,'’ 
all of Penticton; Miss Dariari' 
'fimberley, Vancouver, arid 'Har-/ 
old Demi; Summerland.
Miss Jean Bradley Hka return-/* 
ed to Surrirnerland''‘aft'eC‘ s^ndi 
Ingi the holidays: with' her parieii# 




' TP' give' added- flavor to epbkies 
half teaspobri 'pf; pure’vanilla exY 
made 'from packaged mix,' stir; in 
I trect; tb^ thfe' dough when ' mlxirigl-
; Meringues will hold their shape 
betlet;. if ;ybU be- at a little'-corri- 
stafehUritb thb egg; whites, albrig 
with'the-pbwde'red''-'sugar.‘-
; A Tittle .boiling water poured iri- 
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Miss Verona.IRaf^ UpkdeU aiM'Rby/I^gA
las Kilbri^nr:Well';:kriown/^hockeF playel^ -w^^^t^
tietbn Vees; A
/ double ring Wedding on December 3r at; 6t30
p.m^at the home oS‘tbe;bride’s parents, ;Mr. and-MFs.: 
R.' C. Upsdeli; Wiririi^g^'streefc. Rfev/ R; PYStobie^ i^r^- 
erly of-this city arid Edriibntdn aifdmOW /pastor of; the 
Naramata United, Church wa!s the offici^ing^cldrg^^an;'
- The bride; who'- T^ ——————
riiarriage •: py :■ bsr ■ father-:- toY the'
'^n -'pf = Mrs;Y D. Nri Mpntgpriieryv 
pf Edniontori “ arid'- the' late' Mr.' 
kllburn; chose; Y an: . attraetiyp^ 
white .wool ,, jersey, afterriooii 
frock for the occasion, A bateau 
pecklinq- was' defined with gpld 
embroidery ' •arid th'e sliiri' skiff 
-featured pleats in .the back. .Com­
plementing Her attire '\ybre Yp 
small' flo'w'ere.d' ; hat, pearl ear- 
'ririg.s arid' orchid''corsage’ ’
A coral aftefrioPri 'ffbck' with 
black accessorre.s' arid' white fPs'e- 
bud eprsage ,■ we,re worn by Miss 
Mafilyriri Upsdell, as her' sister’s 
only attendant; . /^
Ernie -RrickS Was'best man;
Bright .seasonal Ydecbratlons, 
poirisettlas arid ^’ed tapers, were 
affariged throughout ‘ the horiie 
for the cererripny aiid the recep­
tion' Whlbh' fbllbwed; '
Receiving the gubsts Wore the 
motliefs of the' pfiriclpals, Mrs.
Upsdell, Wearing a blue taffeta 
gown with velvet top, black ac- 
cessoiles and pink carnation cor­
sage, and the . groom’s mother, 
smartly attired in' a ro.se colored
white 
g epn
Mis^ / Dpl’ofes ‘ MaSh*' arid’' Don 
Houghtaling'- motored’ to ' Pfinbe- 
Geprge: tp visit Mr. and-Mrs. John! 
Hpughtaiing over, the New Year’s 
!Vveekerid;
Mn-Yarid 'Mrsl'lY" f: CatdweU 
land their children, Chris and Ro- 
imaY Wrife visito'fs'-at' the' horiie'of 
Mr.' andYMre.v’ Albert, West for 
New Yerir’s datet going * to" KeP 
pwna to Visit;relatives. ,
j './ ’ ■* . . ' ■
j .MrS,'^ Cork E^kris''' of Y Mikaioh 
I City Y wfti? her ‘ spri-iriTaW arid 
darigh'tef,'YlVfr.- arid'"MfsY Driri^ Ed-^- 
iwafda> 6f • VarifebUyef • tri‘bt<jrred* ' to' 
Peafcfilandn friri trie'Nerir Year’ri 
[Eye Yfl^rice; leavlng-'the'YfoUbwlrig' 
dky fori:riorneY. . ..
^Returning .to trie, ^epast afte.r 
trie' riolidaya' wbfe ■ ^ DO:,
rril; Keriny V Blovirbt^- Rril^ri ’ Bfa'd-^ 
btify,' Mufray 'Deli;' NPeh\Wiis6W'
Hilda; Aailboril- , ! .'lion “ " ' " “ “
Mrs. C. J. Amril 'fetrifriedito'p^^^ 
her home'at-West Summerland llLbrii fri Pfifice
: Mr. and Mrs. Ron-' RedStPfteij 
Vernon, Ywere- guests, pf Mri aP.^' 
Mrs. Charles Ingii,s, at trie [WTOk*; 
.end. On thpir return to V^ 
they were accbrripariiedT riy .Mafi-’ 
lyn'Iriglls.
K/-.
■ Mr. and Mrs; H./OIivCT /are/t ’̂ 
pfbud' gfahdpaferits/bf trie^fij^ 
baby in the New,Year rn'KlldW- 
na; The ' irifarit is to-' be •ri^^ed; 
Rodhey Bfuce' aridtls'trie •'sPril'O^ 
thfeif ‘ sPrinndaW' arid” dau'gh^eki 
Mf. and’Mrs. -Jiril Carries;''
Mri; and Mrs. Roy/Ehadley- 
i;heir young daughter/ •
Tuesday mprning to sperid -.a Ifet^ 
days in Vancouver. . Y . ; ; i
•RG'N,
'Y
'Y The'torikt'-'to*' t^io' bfidti' was' pfo- 
posed by Vince Duggan with the 
groom responding hi the tradi­
tional manner. Best man, Ernie 
Rucks, propo.sed the toast to trie 
bridesirialcl and read many mes 
sages received from Ottawa; Ed
on Tuesday aft^r spieling seveij- I
al inonths with reiatlve.s at the [ DOIT has been k pktierit
coast. , / . . . Ijin/the -Jtelriwna General Hospital
, . ,(since-Deceniber 28.;
, John Cook of * the teaching I . ,. Y- / *, * 
staff of the Grand Forkri High v sririYliieut.:P^ Jackson,- 
School was a holiday visitor at | has' rbtWri’ed. to, ,Es4qlirialt[ ’ after 
the hdmfe of Mf. artd 'Mfs. J.' Iiri- [s|ieriAri^ thcf'*NriW' 'YaaFs'‘'Waek' 
ayo.shi. ‘end with her parents,, Mr. and
' * , Mfs.'^ F^. IVo'f JaekS6ri,''rrepariief.
Mrs. 'W; E.‘ Wllkiri- of i Sa^ka^' i : ' Y * *
tooh is vlslttrig' at trie' honiO of 1 Five* rinks: haV'e'- entered' the 
her son arid darighteriln-laW, Mr. locM playdaWns’for the /Macdori 
and Mrs. Wl C. Wilkin. ' laid B^iariCup; and;fire,to'be-skip
„ jped, by Jack/ Gafrewfiy»„ Peter j;! 
Mlds E. Sebtt’,' of yari^oUveriispacktriarii/tjed YClemahtriY Joriri'i :
Vks at-they ../,
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differing Canada's; fineiif '
.Jn-Y-;
Deluxe Rooms and , SyHekT
(Handy to'BldtIc/BdHYY
; ’./..’Y ,;Feri^).'’ J
Jim/dHd Verrie'Wdriri -
/ For RoseryatldHi! ^ 






Our Regular Selullonk 
Prices Plainly Marked
BUY NOW-^E
The lowest prices ove/offered by us on our 
Famous PermsI
. .,.15 Grid ’of' thri* ricivekt Ideas for
pick-me-up lunches' Ik' thd 
threri chlldfbn' have retrirned to itbS'iSttlvrcri’'.' It's ’ an dfdlhafy sand 
their home in-VartcoUver.' ■ dipped ‘irtttt egbi arid mlUf
________ ___ ____  . , Among tho.qe rotutnlnr to Nor- ^ hot priri. It’s'a Frerich toast
monton, Victoria; Saskatoon anti hhaj School after spendl^,thdlr a^dwlcrit 'IE ybvi- will, and It’S 
from friends In thlfi oily.- holidays at hdme in, Summerlarm gjp^pjg jQ*^hkfe
The bride's table was orna* werO Mrs. PaUl Roberge to yan-l,_ ./ifi'ii ...
mented with lighted tapers and couver and M1S.4’ Carol Graham iRONINb a mattress pad def 
red blooms and eentrocl with n n" Vletorla. * ' atroys the’air .Sftwea That make
three-tier wedding cake; A.sb1.sI- .,,,,1,1 i„ absorb*,
Ing In serving wore Miss May* L J!^ Beating lightly wim a yardj; 
nme Yager and the bride's sis- Grand Forks where she teachefl igjip,^ „njhhaklrig\ylgorit>\i.sly wlll 
tor, Miss Sharon Upsdell. fluff the bottbH 'biMlngi
The bride donned a black I'ur P“rents,^Mi%. and^Mrs.jr.^I^ -r- —”^,'—7-;, , Y
wrap over her wedding attire ®fril, during the Chilstmas vaea* give bjsbults 'a rjlclii, glossy^-
- - . - Ia.-- ' ust, bhSdri/tko toP^AVlth milk’
MR. and MRS. BERNARD JOSEPH NICHOLAS ROBERT
280 M..n s,r;„ ^ ®!lIlP42oi Fop Robeft - AAgCIu 16 Rites
t il.,6KAMPLeB or^ LOAflS -
m II MO. 14 MO. >4 MO.
154.19 529.59 755.54
:;[&r $12 $28 $40
ij tvtrytliiflil
J t yoyiitiOi hr h>hth»9H
t $t$ a fttpMiuui. (C^iJ
liiot $Sd to $1200 or moro
r'Phenefer l*trlp loan.Upon approval, 
pick up eaihi tjoan evttomuallorad to 
your riaadi, inefomi. RdduCa pa'ymantf, 
conioHdata bllU with oiiir BUI Con- 
BolldtUhn Strviet. Phon*. or coma in.




WFWI lYfHIWf BY AFFOR 
UMi mtk M mtiinli tl all amMm
Id noor. POUTICTOH 
, Wl JIYKNIH^. HftVM.
Ini Itaai • rMMMl FIuk* Iwiaiay w (aBwa
Tho rectory of the Church of I 
tho Holy Child In West Summer- 
land wa.s tho sotting lor a pretty 
morning ceremony on December 
10 when Rev. Father A. M. Muol- 
cnbiirgh officiated to unite In 
marriage Barbara Anno Sandra 
McClure and Bernard Joseph 
Nicholas Robert. The brtdo is the 
youngest daughter of Mr. arid 
Mrs. William McClure bf’Wbst 
Summerland while the groom Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Robert of Saskatoon, Saskatche­
wan.
A pretty two-pleco frofck M 
poudrn blue featuring broondc 
and rhlno.Stono trim was worn 
by tho bride who carried a bou­
quet of red carnations and white 
'mums. Her neeesaorles were 
rinvy blue.
The brl(lo'.s only attendant was
when Mr. and Mr,s. Kllburn .left pl®ri 
for a motor trip honeymoon to
Iho States. Trie young couple will 
toko up rcsldeiicft nt 328
John Tamblyn'was In VlctoVlap 
NflVvjdurlng the holidays.
almo. Av«n«. Wnst on thoU- ro- Tln/ey 'ha. rotumod to
Amone out of town'' guests Idle coast following' a vacatlort vyns ,George Stoll of Summer-} ^f R'®^l]priic^ofJijjS^ parents, Mr,
ci’ust. 
bbforc baking.
i'':, /iY.V''!'i('!rY; ;■ ‘'Y-‘; '‘' 
jV/Y ’/YvVii •■/'/.Y;!' I






her sister, Mrs. Betty Capustln- 
sky, who was attractively attired 
In pink with tan accessories. Her 
bouquet was styled of pink car­
nations arid white 'mums.
Jlrii CariUstlnhky of West Sum- 
morland was best man.
A recepUori followed In tho 
Japanese Hall where a buffet 
supper was served.
The toast to tho bride was pro­
posed by Glenn Warren with tho 
groom responding In, the tradi­
tional manner.
When Mr. and Mrs. Robert loft 
on the honeymoon trip, tho bride 
donned a smart black and white 
ensemble with black accessories 
ond red carnation corsage.
Among those, 'attending the 
we'd^h'g' whs All/iri Paisis ’ of 
Arm-strong.
and Mrs. Roger Tlngloy.
* • •
LAC D. Neibltt IS back in I Vancouver after ^pending , New' 
I Year's wlfti TelritlVds In’ Summit’-* 
land, v ’ '
Mr. and Mrs. D. Edge and Nonnari Rivards’hds rotriimMTerry:?t.V.ncouvof.,»p«M.tho|to^t^^^
• .. mm ‘ mm" ^ w . I Yl 'ChrlStiriari wdokfend Willi' thCfriW a* JlW iiuui« ...» *r*mor's parents, Mr. and Mrk, W, and M»a- I,I-.^R* J*. RlcbriraS. .. 
Edge.
* Mr
Mr. and MrS. A. Cuhrilnglitiifri torah;
?omp°‘’'MtoF8StaK'tho'to. Qlen,*™^ 
nvo Boa.on at Ihclr
Mr. and Mrs. BlU Stevens haVe' '*■ *'
left the Falls to make llieli? home I L. G- Denby ot the E 
for the riokt 
Coquitlam. Bill 
Dyell kn6Wn operator
Jan^a^Q I-akc flsri|rig.damps. The.: , y .
(Sitrips wkl bo operated now ^7 L-,^*’**
]tob%Mlam»oni formerly of Port .ChrlBlmas Wy West-





SAT IT' WUW TIW6RSI ,
Juif ybyri pHori" ^ call in arid wlihlri! o' ihdH’
rrrll‘6*’a b6bftirar f|oWe( olR' • 5 *i p.effricf ^rir tho*'ocM. ' 
lion . . . wll,l''bp ori ltri*tri>rid)j\way to’iHpie y wont 
to remember.' Fyeri Jf you, remaqiper pt iri’e laii minute, 
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Looks like a Happy New Year — hockeywise — for Penticton.
Those Penticton Vees, a little late in jelling, seem to have firmly 
jelled, at least that’s my'conclusion, based on the fact that the Vees 
have won eight of their last nine games including a home and 
home series-with tlie run-away Vernon Canadians, whose gallop 
has become a trot and now, while 16 points is still a sizable lead, 
the Canadians are not the sure pick for the top spot that they 
were before Christmas. Vees have three games in hand over the 
Canadians and it is vvhat the Vees do on the road trip through 
the Kootenays which vill show uf) in the standings
KAMLOOPS — Denied victory 
But evenjo^ their Okanagan tour until
hundred percent wins v/on’t displace the Canadians unless the Kam- ^g^t|yn^ji§e°nationSo^op°came 
loops Elks and Kelowna Packers start knocking them off once in | J'^Xn in
dumping the home town Elks 5-2 
I don’t underrate the Canadians, but hn a drab, featurless inter league 
after watching the Vees whopping them 7-5 game watched by a good week- 
a weeK ago today I remain convinced that 1 day crowd of 1600. ’ _ ^
what I said in the beginning will emerge • Jack Miller was ®
as truth - 1 repeat - parttcularly for the marksman potting the
a while.
[early in the second. Each scored 
once in the finale.
Only four penalties were called 
1 in the game, two to eaoh club.
IW;:
MOE YOUNG
benefit of my contemporaries «P Vernon
way — that if any team out of the Okanagan collected singletons. John-
is going to win the Allan Cup this year L^y Milliard and Ed Kassian ac- 
it will be the Penticton Vees. counted for the two Kamloops’
The Canadians have a lot on the ball, goals, 
but they just haven’t got that champion- The two teams shared a goal 
ship spark. 1 know the boys up at Vemon apiece in the first period before 
don’t like my predictions —i in fact, they Spokane exploded for three quick 
.scoff at them. Gerry (Vernon News) Rey-1 goals in a lively attacking spe ^ 
nolds advises me not to live in the past, 
but they also know that I’ve been calling the shots with some ac­
curacy since Penticton got into hockey. I’m sure Gerry will recall 
the five dollar bet I made when the Canadians won the B.C. cham­
pionship last season. I bet then that the Canadians didn’t have what 
it takes to win even the western championship let alone the Allan 
; Cup and as everybody, except the guy I bet with, seems to know, the
• Canadians went down before the Fort WUliarh Beavers, Arid, of
. course, up Vernon way they won’t admit and never will admit the 
: toth that they only got into the playoffs, courtesy of the Pentic- 
/ton Vees, who were busy straightening out the international situa­
tion. ■
' Take note that in all this trumpeting I’m not predicting that the 
^Vees will, win, the Allan Cup, although if they continue as they are
Idoing I wouldn’t put it past them. | The Commercial Five Pin
5 liidde.My that jbtoh Gerry Replete is we^fc*^
ing is not because he’s a newlywed, but because of the hlooper he the most part were
pulled a little while ago. Gerry used up a good portion of his coj-
umn to preach to the Penticton. Vees over the errors of their way steela Swift was the individual 
bf life, resulting in what Gerry reported was a $6,000 deficit. Ver- star in the ladies’ section, hang- 
iion Canadians, those models of purity and wholesomeness, as paint- ing up scores of 234, 256 and 278 
jed by Mr. Rfe3)nolds, are only $80 in the red, so wrote Mr. Rey- to establish a new season’s rec- 
:'holds. Gerry explained it this way. Vemon stuck to the 13'man ruleiord for three games of 768. This 
from the beginning. Trie Vees were carrying 17 or 18 players, ne-1 enabled Cranna’s to post the 
1 gotiations for Coburn and Bedard cost us, hinted Gerry, astrpnom- ™Sht’®
■ • single, 2726 triple. Pat Garrison,
icai sui^. ^ ^ ^ ^
Reynolds just wallowed in righteousness although his side- gd in good three game totals.
sport page, Harry Tyrell, wept on my Good single games were rolled 
shoulder last Friday and tried to alibi Vernon’s defeat at the hands by Garrison, 271, Jakins, 255;
■ of Ithe Vees to that, to quote Harry, “damned 13 man rule.’’ Pam Stevens 234; Mary Roney
/ But it wasn’t this heresy on the part of his sidekick that red- 227, Alice RQwe22| Bett^^^
/dened Mr; Reynold’s face, it was the front page story carried in feteeves 209 and Nome
/^his own paper which refuted his statement that the Canadians men’s section Bill Briggs
^ a 331 single, 713 triple to
/‘of more than $3,800. Now how could such a hockey club, a model of cop high honors in both depart- 
, all the virtues and good management, pile up such a deficit? Gerry, ments and lead his team, the 
and not for the first time, you opened your mouth and put Penticton Retreads, single game 
"J yoiir foot into it. > • honors of 1150 and three game
/ it appears to me that another team is coming into its own, ^ GaSn^S^ hS
/ the Kelowna Packers. Like the Vees, the Packers have dropped
iJquife a few games that should have been registered in their win Those rolling good three game 
column. The Kamloops Elks’ bubble has burst and it’s my hunch totals were Parker Hayward 692,
' “that Conway can’t patch it arid blow it up ag^n. Garrison 678, Doug Swift 678,[zone finals tonight at Summer-
★ ★ j Eric Norton 664, Curly Verisha- land and will continue the series
u; It won’t be long now before the Kltchener-Waterloo Dutchmen j^en 660, Rudy Falsnlck 654 tomorrow.^ The^event^is^^a^^^d
“Ihit the trail for Europ.e. They will be playing two exhibition games----- 
2ln Prague, Czechoslovakia, as did the Vees, before they go to Italy 
tHo defend the world championship won last March for Canada by 
2 our ovm Vees. The Dutchmen should win it. Incidentally, the folks 
S of Kitcherier 'subscribed better than $280 for the Vees’ overseas 
I fund and now,, in turn, they are doing a spot of fund raising them- 
S selves.y Our relations with Kitchener have been good -r still are 
/ good, I think Penticton should add a little more cemerit to solidify-
• ^ ing tlibse good relations. How about a collection at one of the
---------  — --------—^
'/'Vi
A ,
’ ' Those soirietimes amazing and. always unpredictable^ yj 
Kelowha Packers, who kept the OSAHL cellar warm i 
for so'long it^ seemed like home, are kicking the dust " 
into...Kamloops' Elks/ face -with almost contemptuous j 
glee,/fv.
,Tn third place/with a precar-'^ , , , _
pus one point lead, over • Elks,
; Packers come to Penticton for an 
encoimter with the .Vees tonight 
arid all signs point : to a rousing. 
Dattle
; ;,V.ees,..v,wIip.. ;.,also. .h^ 
tenure in the basenierit, would 
lather forget about it, their eyes 
looking upwards to that coveted 
number one spot the elusive Ver­
non Canadians; have held fpr so 
long. >•■' ■ y.'i ■■/■p ;.'•■/ J : V ' ,
' A good crowd is' anticipated 
for this Friday-^night fixture with 
.all its intercity rivalry.
. When Spokane Flyers hit the 
jOkanagan, Vees sent them on 
.their way licking the wounds of 
a 9-4 drubbing.
Packers' had similar ideas, 
dropping Flyers the following 
night by a. 4-2 score. ' ' ■
So the Vees and Packers well 
might be singing “Anything you 
ban do I can do better” as they 
^prepare for tonight’s tilt. Game 
time is 8 p.m.
JACK DURSTON grant WARWICK
Matches In
piitSin Series ' 
AiSutnineriaintl;..
Penticton Basketball Ban- 
' , :,tams travel, to Summerland 
tonight for the first in a 
three-game series, .against 
Summerland Bantams. Game 
time is 7:30 p.m. in the High 
School' Gymriashiiri.' ' 
i .Other; games.-will be;, play­
ed January 13 and'20.
Winner of the series will 
meet,;, representatives ..from 
the North Okanagan for the 
right to coritiriue on the 
^provincial title trail.
Following are the ladies’ curl­
ing, draws for next week: - ,/
January 9 — 1 p.m. ‘McLacHj 
Ian vs Johnson; Finnerty vs 
Steele; Mather vs Carberry; 
Swan vs Goodlellow. 3 p.m.
Hill vs Enns; Barton vs Hines^ 
/ Odell vs Tyler; Carson vs Bat/
' ' tersby; ' . r y
January 10 — 1 p.m. — Marriot| 
vs Troyer; Carse vs McGoW; 
an; Steele vs Cumberland; El­
lis vs Mather. • ■
Janiuiry 12 — 1 p.m. — Finnerty 
vs McLachlan; Goodfcllow vs 
Hines; Johnson vs Battersby; 
Enns vs Troyer. 3, p.m. — Car- 
son vfe Carberry; Odell vs El­
lis; Mather vs Swan; Cumber­
land vs Hill. /
January 13 — 1 p.m. — Stoelri 
vs Marriott: McGown vs Tyl­
er; Carso vs Barton; Swan vs 
Hill. ?
A skin rash may be due to 
some simple cause or to/an al­
lergy or skin disease. It inay also 
be a symptom of one of the eptt- 
tagious diseases. It should re­
ceive me'dical attention, ^ sp - that 
the trouble may be i.dirigndsed 
and, if necessary, the rept; of•:|he ; 
family or fellow ■wprkerp ‘plo- 
tected against irifectibn.
The first steamsriip/tb" cross ; 
the Atlantic Ocean was the/Brit-/ 
ish Rising Suh in 1818i i;:.
Local fans ' will/have the opportunity bri Suriday of 
seeing talented figure skater, 18 year-old Jim Corrigan, 
make his final appearance before joining the interna­
tionally famous" show, Ice Capades./ ^
Jim arid 'his partner, ;0’DeUa Kent, will perform be­
tween the first arid second, and second and third periods 
of the Jack Durston benefit hockey game between Kel­
owna Packers arid Penticton Vees.
The game is scheduled for 2:30
High school curlers commence
on a double knockout arrange­
ment.
The zone takes in territory 
from Kelowna to the U.S. bord 
er, east to Grand Forks and west 
to Princeton.
Five rinks will take part from 
Kelowna, PeaeWand, ' Summer 
land, Penticton and Oliver.
The province is divided into
Basketball opens the second
_______________________ half of its season with Penticton
b.m. and fans are invited to come j Kencos _and_Omegas scheduled.^o
arlier so that they may see Ao coming
ding hockey stars im a minor hoc- gec^e of repairs bein^ made
key-league fi;^ture, before the ex- to/the' gliding dbor in the-«e\v
hibition tilt: ^ [High Schbol Gymnasiurini'i there
Jim-is due to leave for Vic- basketball in PenfciC-
tnria Taniiarv 10 fn imn Tpp Can- ton this Saturday evening. HoW' tona January 19 to. join ice cap | Friday evening prac-
TT -x J X T.T- T^ _______— tbe Kencos arid Ome-and the United States. MisS; Kent g^g still being held. Pre-
has also been offered a contract juniors have had their practice 
and may join the show iri July, cancelled for this week owing 
All those taking part in Sun to the work being done, 
day’s event are giving their ser^ n^ORTANT MEETING 
vices* free. Packers a^e coming The gymnasium will be open 
liere at their own expense. and all at 6.30 p.m. All practices will 
usual charges are being donated, be halted while a very important 
Durston has been unable to see meeting of the . Penticton, Ba^- 
out of one . eye since , he was hit Association is ^eld; at
the first ^league game here last | j,* many
KAMLOOPS — Player help has .
hockey games? I at last come to beleaguered Kam- eight zones. Winners meet later
Arid don’t forget Sunday afternoon, it’s the Durston benefit loops Elks, and not a minute too three regions and_provincial fin
/ game. Jack Durston is tho hard luck player of the season. That eye 
/injury bf his is serious and may keep him out of hockey for good, 
r; Accident ‘happened in a Kelowna-Penticton game and sp the Kel- 
r owna Packers are Xacbig off against the Vees, donating their ser- 
:: vices to assist Durston, which is the kind of gesture we in Penticton 
*5 know how to appreciate It’s a Kelowna-Penticton game — just an 
2/exhibltlori, but when Greek meets Greek the show Is generally 
V worth the price of admission — should bo easy to take — you shell 
: out for a good cause and get lull value ifor money In the hockey 


















Gamo Time 2i30 p.m. 
Advance donations received 
Saturday at Greyells.
Bo sure to buy several 
of the Special Pro-
n
 grams for chances on
5 Big Prizes.
soon. Checking into a city hotel, I als will be played at a date to 
complete with release from the be announced in Kelowna for tho 
Seattle Americans of the WHL B.C. High School Curling title, 
was defenceman Don Busch, Representing = Penticton are 
stocky blueliner who saw service Philip Peskett, Ed Lye, Bob 
with Vernon Canadians three | Coulter and Boyd Mather, 
years ago and spent last season 
In the Old Country.
Busch had a successful season I American Indians do not have 
with Edinburgh Royals of the red or oven copper-colored skins, 
British League in 1954-55 before the National Geographic Society 
trying his luck with the Western says. Fondness of painting them 
pro loop, whore he has been a selves with red ochre or red 
regular defenceman with Amerks vegetable paints led the Amcrf 
until his cut a few days ago. can aborigine.^ to be called Red
He will take his place along- slclns by early explorers. The In 
side hard-pressed dofonslvo trloldlan’s skin is brown, 
coach Kevin Conway, George Fer­
guson and Gaff Turner who have 
had thoir work cut out keeping 
opposition forwards at bay over 
since Cy Whiteside's release sev­
eral weeks ago.
Nows of further player holp—
Ihis time In tho shape of a for­
ward ■— la being whispered 
around close hockey circles. Tho 
forwartl ln view (his name can’t 
bo mentioned because he has not 
yet boon released by his WHL 
I club) will bo a tremendous acqul- 
Rlllon, giving strength whore it Is 
needed most.
-1 ■ Kltehener-Waterlop Dutchmen.^? 
Canada's: -hockey representatives 
in the 1956 Olympics, will play 
three exhibitiongames in Scot­
land and CzecHbsloyakia.
Club busiriesri'5 irianager Ernie 
Goman s'aid/he' had been told by 
George Dudley/ •Secretary-mana­
ger;; of /'the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey /• Association,' that:’ the 
gamesryvill be/played .-before the 
Olympics in'Cp^^iria, Italy. \ 
The, Dutchmen/\yill;'.fly from 
Toronto’s Maltph . Airport^ to 
Prestv.'ick, Scotland, January 15, 
and will play imnearby Paisley, 
January 16. They will fly to Lon 
don and then by a Czechoslov­
akian 'government plane to Pra­
gue for games January 18 andT9. 
They'/aye- scheduled to arrive in 
Cortina January-21.
It is also hoped the Canadians 
will be' able ,,t6 play ijin exhibition 
match for Canadikri troops sta­
tioned Iri'Europe after the Olym­
pics.,/ '
The Dutchmen have 22 players
fall between Packers and Vees.
It brought to a close, at least I 
temporarily, the promising career 
of the husky young defenceman.] 
Programs for Sunday’s 
game are being handled by 
the Elks. They will sell for 
10 r^ents each or throe for 25 
cents. ,
• Roasori behind three for a 
quarter sale, is because five 
yaluablo prizes, donated by 
Ponticton riiorcbants, will go 
to lucky program number 
holders.
For the game Itself, a sil­
ver collection will bo taken 
at the door;
years, Andy Bennie, will be 
out at this special meeting 
necessitated r by the failure 
of the Senior B men’s team 
to rifiake a scheduled trip to 
Princeton on December r].7: 
Other things have to be iron 
ed/out, including the raising of 
funds to have a B.C. Senior meg’s 
team in the Olympics. All mem 
bers of the various teams ato 
urged to be in attendance as 
well as any referee or other in 
terested parties who are able 
to make it.
I TOUGH OPPOSITION
Your correspondent has wore 
that Kamloops has another good 
senior girl available as'well as 
another centre for their men’s 
Jtoam. This will make the oppo- 
Babe Ruth was paid a total of sitlon tougher for last year’s 
.$925,900 for tho 23 seasons of championship Kencos who _ are 
baseball ho played from 1914 to out to repeat last year’s finish
registered' .with the Olympic/ 
Hockey 'Coriiiriittee.' Five players 
have been registered as second- 
line replacements in the event of 




Keen, competition continues bC' 
tween lady • curlers for the Dor 
othy Hines Challenge Pins.
M The Zelma Ellis rink; fended 
off the Lil Tyler, Connie Mc­
Gown,; Madeline Arsens- and El­
sie Odell quartet but lost the 
pins to Esther Carso, Jean Mar- 
lo\v,'Dot Hines and Rohrile Car- 
son. >>;•, ;
The Carso rlqk didn’t hold, 
them long when a successful 
challongo was made by Eva 
Goodfcllow, Gladys Mather, Ina 
Guile and Anno Troyer. ;
in |.Yqrjous Tarlaris
■frriin ■ ^
1938. He received $80,000 a year 
In 1930 and 1931.
Arena Schedule
Packers Vacate OSAHL Cellar
Kelowna Packers vacated collar position In tho OSAHL 
by defeating Spokane Flyers Wednesday. Vernon Canadians 
continue to set a hot puce but Penticton Vees have been able 
to close tho margin to 16 points.
League standings to date aro;
VERNON Canadians .. 35 26 o o lae i-h 52
PENTICTON VEES .........  82 18 14 0 1(11 120 80
KELOWNA PACKERS .... 37 14 23 1 141 163 29
KAMLOOPS ELKS ...........  37 14 23 0 125 160 28
Instructors Will Be On Hand
THIS IS THE TIME
TO BUY A WARIIEN K. COOK SUIT
SAVE FROM $20 TO $26
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Ccwpsnv iweed
323 Main Si. Ponllclon Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST*"
SATURDAY, .liiniinry 7—
7:00 to 10:00 — Pro Bantam 
Hockey
10:30 to 12:00 — Junior Figure 
Skating
12:00 to 1:00 — Cousin’s Tod­
dlers
1:30 to 3:30 — CHILDREN'S 
SKATING
4:00 to' 7:30 ■— Nlnor Hockey 
8:00 to 10:00 — GENERAL 
SKATING
SUNDAY, January B— I Another big skiing weekend is
8:15 to 9:45 •— Club 18 Hockey In store for members of Summor- 
10:15 to 1:15 — In d u s tr I a 1 land Ski Club and word from 
Hockey Meadow VaUoy is that tlio hill Is
2:30 p.m, — Kolouma vs. Vees in excellent condition, road to the 
Durston Bonotit Game nm jg good and there la ample
Figure Skating j parking space. ,8:30 to 10:30-WsMEN ‘ Skiers were out In full force 
ADULT SKATING on Monday and since tliat Umo
Omegas have signed Bill John­
son to bolster thoir roster and 
Gerry Richie is reported suffi­
ciently recovered from his op­
eration to resume normal activ­
ities. All the team needs Is 
strong management and a conoji 
to make them realize that they 
have a team and can , make a 
real showing. '
Wo will bo looking forward to 
a report showing that Ponticton 
has returned from Vernon with 
a double victory.--R.D.W.
HELPFUL FROST -
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., (UP) 
— Tho U.S. weather bureau here 
received an unusual report of a 
“beneficial’’ frost from a farmer 
at nearby Hudsonvillo.. He told 
tho bureau the frost loft his col 
cry crop undamaged but killed 
tho woods.
Big Weekend Planned At 
Summerland Ski
there has been a fall of from 
three to four Inches of now snow.
, Throe irislriiciorH, Waller 
Powell, Jane Corbitt, niul 
Hob Weilzol, will bo on liiuul 
from TI to 13 noon, Sunday, 
and nil skiers and visitors ‘ 
aro wolcoiuo.
Membership fees have now
been set at $7 a season for se­
niors and $10 tor a family wlilch 
Includes children up to 14 years 
of ago. This figure Includes mom 
.bc»’8lnp and tow foes. '
Tor high school studonta the 
fee Is $5 and for public sehoo’ 
students $3.50,
Dally rate is $1.50 for adults 
and 50 cents for high school and 
public school students, . __
VINYLITE PLASTIt,,
In Small Pack to’/ 
fit your ppeket or 
glove compartment.
Pye & Hillyard
,, 328 Main St.
Canvas, Leather and 
, Sporting Goods Centro 
For tho South Okanagan
"//■
;'RElD/<;OATE:S//./vRE!p^Xp:^tl;S'^/',iPlf:|DyC6AT65/'^^
Heplace and Repair from our Large Stock of
Malaga Lopping Shears
Lights dpd Heavies ...... 5*95 * 6o95
Wells & Wade Pole Pruners
Frorn6 ft. up to 12 ft.
WIss Hand Primers
COMPLETE STOCK OF PARTS FOR ALL 
OUR PRUNERS AND SHEARS
See Pentlctoii''s Pruning Tool 
Specialists
rvia
..coAU-s ' nriD co'Air^' i5i:m coatls '. kod c
THE PENTIcVON HERliP.i-RiDAY, JANUARY 6,1956
VICTORIA, (CP) — A huge 
observation ramp will be buUt 
on top of Mount Tolm|ie here to 
provide "a helicopter view of 
Victoria" .
Fage Fiy,ef
If any man be in Christ, he is 
a new creature; old tilings are 
passed away; behold, al! 
things are become new. II Cor. 
6:17
Now if any man have not the 
Spirit of. Christ, he is none of 
His. Romans 8:9 .
CITY CHABTBftar.:-
The mfttter of the: aifluUcitJoh 
for a city charter for. iftpeh Is­
land .seems to he stlt^iifer; ajgidn. 
That there. are advantages to a 
charter under and
cities act seems.; btoviic^js; 
a city charter a ' t^.tit'tip area 
has much more fr^om v of, ac? 
tion in running its affhirs. *
—Stanstead: (Que.) Jounial.
Retirement can wo gate to 
a new and enjoyaole era. inriife 
or it can be the; t^girtning; of a 
long or short period^ of idlenefes 
and boredom. Interesting hobbles 
that will keep tile rrtired pterson 
busy will make leisure hours I 
worth while.
RAMO MtiromiCEits
Leading Western Canada 'market regwires 
experienced announcers. Send Salary re* 
quired and audition to Box A-2, Fentiieton 
Herald.
/,
Services in Penticton (Ibuielseb
Guidos and Brownies of th^, 
Ponticlon District donated candyjr 
tor Christmas to tlie three cihildi; 
ren who wore Iielped in the 1953 
Division Good Turn. I
Keremeos Guide.s and Browm| 
ios gave a beautifully dressedf 
doll for a Christmas gift to littl^: 
Barbara in (he Crippled Chilcft 
ren’s Hospital. : i': ,
* If 4: .'.'.p';
who is retiring from lliis post. Itj 
was undertaken by the Summeiv 
land Rangers and is a book, caltc 
ed “'rhe Log of, Memory”. SuiriSl 
morland Rangers made ' ani^. 
handsomely burnt into the wood<; 
of tlie c'over.s various Guide and; 
Brownie insignias. Eaeli page im 
till! vol 114310 whieii the Summer^; 
iand Rangers a.s.sembled, alsc^i 
'■a.s boon tlone by a Company ph, 
Paei; in tho Division, and tlio^ 
loll stories, contribute picturess'i 
and iiavo put in many original^ 
and charming liits to make thd 
l.'ool'C one to lie treasured. Thd 
Summerland Rangers in uniform; 
brought it to Mrs. Titchmarsh. 
a few days liefore Ciiristmas, so!; 
tii.at as well tys being a record; 
of Iter lime with the division, iC 





456 Main St 
Dial 5624
Sunday, January 8 th 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
;2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
7130 pmi; ^ Salvatiom Meeting
o '/'-":"';; Tuesday "
7:30 p.m. .^ Honw: League
b;;; visCTbiis
CHIJBCH OF THE NAZA |
b Eckhardt at Ellis 
Bev. J. B. Spittel • Pastof 
Phone 3979
b L; bWESLEYAN MESSAGE 
iod)6 a^r 
f iif:00""a;m;
i i7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic 
jbseryice._,,,;b./v'- ;/ .i ;
Wednesday ', 
8::00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
I VThere are 168 hours in a i 
I we«g Can you spEure one hour a 






' Sundays January 8th:
b y.: EpIpha^iF/^^
8:00 a.m. — Holy '^
9:45 a.m. T-'vC^
11:00. a.m^ -b: ;lii^^ b-b
7:30 p.m; — Ei^eh^hg 'g^:b /b
3:00 p.m. bg;Ey|en|<^g. '; b;
SCENES FROM NAVY’S *55; SCRAPBOOK .— These photos portray 
soiiiethihg of the Royal Cariadian Navy’s progress, travels and develop­
ments in ,1955. Reading clockwise from centre left: Ah outstanding 
eveht was HMCS Labrador’s five-month voyage in the Eastern Arctic. 
Aiding considerably in the ship’s operations were her three helicopters 
. . .' The, training cruiser, HMGS Quebec, became the first Canadian 
warship to circle the continent of Africa. Near Durban, South Africa, 
a sailor fropi the; Quebec makes friends with a native child . . . The 
NaVy i^ot its first jet aircraft, T-33 trainers and, later in the year, all- 
'weatheir Banshee fighters . . . Three submarines, how based at Halifax,
'dian ships and aircraft . . . Naval career opportunities for women were 
broadened with the establishment of a Wren component of the regular 
force . . . The anti-submarine destroyer escort, HMCS St. Laurent, was 
completed and commissioned in ’55. All-Canadian designed and built, 
she is the most modern ship of her type in the world . . . The custom of 
holding “open house” enabled thousands of persons in many parts 
of the world to visit Canadian warships, ahd thereby get to know more 
of Canada. With Table Mountain in the background, a Canadian sailor 
shows two Cape Town girls around the Quebec.
, (National Defence Photo).
Ho'w Christian Science Heals
“MesHrag Emergencies
Through Prayer”




A Welcome Awaits All 'Who, 
Attend '
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
EU^ St. Dial 4696
^ b Siuiday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
b Bible^^^ C^
li;00 a.m. — Worship and 
b Breaking of Breaid 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
'b::bbv:.Lb;Wednesday ^ 
iSrOb p.m. —• Prayer Meeting
'bb;/;bbbXpuure;\^
SLVBNTH'DAY ADVENTIST 
;b CHUBCH ; ,bbl 
Fairviow and Douglaa 
Pastor B. A Hubley
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service
Saturday 
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service
■ .'St.'.',••
(Corner Wa^and'Martin)? 
Rev. Sr McCllMdi^; BiD.,
■ ^v-^M^h!ste^‘'^■ bb' r
769 Winnipeg ;st%|^
b M ^.vb;'^;^ ''b
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. Divine Service
ALL ARE WiiL(20^
' CHBISErAN-'SCIE^^i!!'
b; ; ;816 :Fal^pvf:%^ 
Sdnd^,Sphpt^;^;9^'.;j|4l(^ ^ 
Church■ . 
Subject: SACEAJ«ffi^ S 
(jolden Textl Psgdins 51:10i Cre­
ate in' me ’ a clean’'heart, O 
God
KELOWNA — Kelowna. Pack­
ers climbed out of the cellar-^n 
the -GSAHL Wedriesday night 
when* they, eased out' a 4-2 win 
over ’the Spokane ,ply ers of the 
WIHLr in ; a fast , skating, hard, 
rocking, game of hockey on Kel­
owna" ice.b.b', b ' ; ,
Coach Moe Young bpened up 
the scoring half way into the 
first vvhen he grabbed Jim Han­
son's ■ p^oint, shot and slammed 
it past goalie John Sofiak.
Two minutes later Jim Mid­
dleton made . the light on a close 
in hard shot that went in waist 
high. ’
Giai^ Starr whipped in one 
frorti just off the corner of ijave 
Gatherum’s sanctum, putting the 
Flyers' within range, before the 
end of the period.
In the secohd, defenceman Alf




8:00 pirn. First' arid,'
b nesdaya',- bb -' b '. ^





Ppnticton’s Full Gospel Church 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Worship Service 
6:30 p.m, — Young Peoples 
7:30 p.m. Evening Gospel 
Service
, (( Wednesday







skate into the twine, for the 
only counter of the period 
„ Red Tilson and Lome NadoaU 
teamed up on a lovely play to 
get Spokarto’s only other count 
er, at 30 seconds into the fina 
period.
Packers had to kill three pen 
altles to Spokane’s one during 
the period, and at one time Kol 
owna had two off for one min­
ute, but the Flyers couldn't cap­
italize.
In the/ hectic last minute 
Schal went to the sin-bin for 
Kelowna, and Flyers yanked 
Sofiak to put on the pressure.
Mike Durban broke away to 
score on tho open goal at 18.46, 
and It spelled the hockey g^mo.
First Half Of Season
STATISTICS FOB SB. “B" MEN IAEA — 1st Half 1955-56 
' LEAGUESTANDINGS':',.,.-'-;
, Pts. For * Pts. Against Frep Th. 
P W L PtFt Fg To Av Ft Fg To Av Sh Sc Pc.
3 0 3 48 78 204 68 3S S0 138 46 79 48 61
2 1 2 32 69 17a, 57 .44 61 166 55 65 32 49
212 20 40 100 50 9-49 107 55 33 20 61
1 2 1 35 65 165 55' 35 63 161 54 65 35 52
0 4 0 25 54 133 44 34 83 200 67 43 25 58
* Princeton won oiio game by default (2 pts. to be added to team 
total) Averages are on two games.
Penticton lost one game by default .Averages are’ori three games. 
Player ' Games Ft ’ Fg Tot 19
Bowsfield, T., Penticton .......... 3 8 25 58 19
Roth, W., Vernon 
Dean, W., Kelowna 
Clark, C., Vernon .....
Ceccori, B., Princeton 
Foley-Bennet, T., Penticton 
Fjree Throws — E. Fairholm (Kelowna) 
tries for 81 percent.
Playoffs — Tho winner of B.C. to play Alberta (Western Title) 
this league -— 4 top teams — each two,closest (shortest trip) to play 
a 2 game total point scries. Winner to meet in.2 out of 3 or 3 out of 
5. (President’s decision depending on available time.) Further in 
formation later.
Wade Avoniio Hall 
100 Wade Ave. E. | 
EvangollHt Wesley II, Wakefield 
Lord's Day, January 8tlr 
3:00 p.m, — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
Como! You Aro Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED OHDBOn 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Bonds 
00 Manor Park 
Dial 8031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — "Now Year Oppor- 
tunnies''
Senior Choir— Oh Lord, Most 
Holy — Franck 
Soloist — Mr. David Jansen 
7:30 p.m. — "Courageous Liv­
ing"
Senior Choir — Shadows of 
Evening Baker 
Soloist Mr, Fred Schofield.
FlBST BAPTIST qnUBOB 
Main Sti^t at White Avenue 
(In fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada) 




9:45 a.m. — Church School 
“Teaching the , Word"
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
"Preaching the Word"
7:30 p.m. ■— Evening Fellowship 
Weekly Calendar 
Mon. 7:30 p.m. — Baptist W Fel­
lowship
Mon. 7:30 p.m, -r Board Meeting 
Wed, 3:15 p.m. — Mission Band 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. •- Tho Hour of 
Power




Memeirlali Drontt and Stont 
OHics DIol 4180 4tSf4iiln8)r4#.'
Robl. J. Pollock J. Vinct CirivUivy
Phono 2670 Phoim 41180'
Is Well Attended
SUMMERLAND — Two him 
drod and thirty attended the 
smorgasbord supper hold by 
Summerland Scandinavian So­
ciety In the Youth Centro on 
Thursday evening, December 29.
Many of tho guests wore fam­
ilies with thoir children, and 
since many of those attending 
did not buy thoir tickets nhoad 
of time, catering was rather dif­
ficult. Guests wore present from 
Penticton, Peachland and Wc.st 
bank.
Following supper there was an 
entertaining program with 
dances by Loiifso and Darlene 
Shannon and Linda Scott; a 
Norwegian Trap Dance by 
eight children; Smorgasbord 
Song by Bandl Trubor and El 
slo ,Canal rom, and other Scan 
rtlnnvlnn Homs, winding up with 
a "Gay.OO's" square dance,
Santa came with candy for 
tho children, then ,Reid's orches­
tra supplied music for dancing.
Supper eonvonora \voro Mrs. 
Eric Soderqulst, Mrs. 1. Nelson, 
Mrs. Lloyd Shannon and Mrs. 
Oscar Nllson.
Thjit, man Is sure to win who 
can command the situation In- 
Btcnd of allowing the situnllon <0 
control him. —HoUls B. FrlssoU.




os Bob Bazloy flew back to 
squlmalt after visiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Baz- 
oy lor tho holiday weekend.
' ’ ♦ * ♦
Ronald and Fred Field, return- 
oil yesterday from a successful 
moose hunting trip to Wells 
Gray Provincial Park. Before 
returning to Vancouver, Fred, his 
wife and baby daughter, aro 
slaying for a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Field.
Ip 8> 81
KIgol Lamb has returned to 
UBC after spending tho Christ­
mas holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lamb.
^ * • *
* f *
Holiday guests at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Yule wore 
Iholr son and daughtor-ln-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yule and 
children, of Spokane, Wash.
After working at Pendleton 
Bay, B.C,, for tho past throe 
months, Mias Cathy Crnnoy has 
relumed to tho Falls to visit 
her r'ftfcnls, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Craney. •* • *
Mr. and Mrs. S. Rupert and 
daughters motored from Grand 
Island, NY, to spend tho holi­
days with tho latlor's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Boll.* * «
Mrs, A. Dttlilbcck who slipped 
and Utslucaled her shoulder Is at 
homo again after spending a few 
days with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Youngt PenUctou,
Singers And players Club 
Prepare /The Gondoliers'
SUMMERLAND — In recent 
years ponticton has become al 
most as Gilbert «fe Sullivan mind 
od as Summerland and It wll 
therefore bo of Interest to know 
that performance dates for tho 
season's presentation of "Tho 
Gondoliers’’ by the Summerland 
Singers’ & Playons’ have now 
boon provisionally fixed.
Opening at Summerland on 
Monday, March 19, It will bo nt 
Kelowna on March 21, Ponticton 
on March 23, and Summerland 
again on March 20. Again this 
year a considerable part of tho 
cast and chorus are from Pen­
ticton and owing no doubt to tho 
Inclement lyoalhor attendance 
has not always boon up to tho 
usual standard. It Is hoped there 
will bo a full turnout for Tuo.s- 
day, January 10, for both chorus 
and principals.
Tho cast of principals has prac­
tically boon complolod. There will 
bo some now faces but moat,of 
those who have starred so well 
In tho past are again nvalablo. 
Stan Gladwoll promises some­
thing good again for scenery, 
etc., and George Wnshlngtofl will 
have tho job of stage manager.
Special otlontlon is being paid 
to the orchestra, a vitally import­
ant part, and this will bo under 
tho direction of John Tamblyn,, 
who Is training the chorus. There 
is plenty of hard work ahead to 
keep up the high standard of 
those performances..'Tlici;p is a 
skilled dlrbctoratd, a larger chor­
us than u-iual, and the dhc gi'c.at 
advantage of what Is admitted­
ly tho pinnacle of all those won­
derful Gilbert & Sullivan music­
al geiuiit "Tlie CjloDUolIerB", __
Specially Written for The Herald 
By KEN ROMAIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Detroit Red Wings, with seven' 
straight league championships in. 
the National Hockey League, by 
the end of 1955 still had not been 
able to get off the ground.
But that doesn’t mean things 
will be the sarne for the rest 0% 
the season,'says general manager 
Jack Adams.
Adams sounded an ominous 
note recently in Detroit that was 
aimed at the National - Hockey 
League hi general and the league­
leading Montreal Canadiens in 
particular.
He predicted that • Canadiens 
would be overtaken and his Red 
Wings would be the club to do 
It. He also pointed back to last 
year when Red Wings nabbed 
the Habs who faded in the 
•stretch. I ;
At the lime of Adams’ crystal- 
gazing Montreal were 10 games 
ahead of Detroit, |Vyho were’ in 
third place back 'of i|;h'ei|rejuven­
ated New York Rangers>‘'
But that didn’t deter Adams, 
YOUNGER PLAYERS
"Our younger players arc go­
ing to mean a lot in the stretch,’’ 
ho said. "Montreal, hasn’t had a 
slump yet. Tliey’ro due for one. 
On the other hand our younger 
players aro just beginning to go."
His statement was ' made 
against a background of sudden 
Rod Wing prosperity.
Detroit was working on a throe 
gamo win streak, goaltonder 
Glenn Hall Iiad chalked up his 
third straight shutout, and one 
of those victories included a 2-0 
whltowa.sh of Canadiens in Mon­
treal. Two days later Detroit 
bopped the Bruins 3-2 to ptake it 
four straight.
It could bo tliat Adams may ho 
just whistling past tho graveyard. 
But the general manager la not 
one for prosaic statomont or ac­
tion.
This hn.s boon the year of iho 
big chance for the Rod Wlng.s and 
all of It has boon Instigated by 
tho portly Adams.
Inlllnlly, ho rocked Iho league 
when ho traded off Vc/.lna-lrophy 
goaltonder Terry Sawchuk and 
proceeded to peddle away players 
with seeming abandon.
More recently ho broke up the 
winning combination that figured 
In many Doli'olt vlclorlos when 
ho Hoparalod wingers Ted Lind 
say and Gordie Howe, Tho famed 
Production Lino was split to gain 
moro scoring punch.
There wore quite a few snick' 
ors around the circuit when Ad 
ams lot Sawchuk go to Bruins. 
But time will toll whether Adams' 
optimism la warranted.
If Canadiens are duo for 
slump It can’t ho expected that 
votorans like Maurice (Rocket) 
Richard, Ken Mosdoll, Floyd Cur 
ry, or Butch Bouchard arc all 
going to ease off at tho same 
time..
Then there are tho younger 
Canadlon logs of tho league’s 
Icudlhg scorer Joan. Bellvoau. Not 
to nhontlon Bernlo Gooffiion, Hen­
ri Richard, uud Dickie MuuiiJ.
But Adorns could bo right. 
Wings have lour Stanley Cups 
In tho last seven years to prove 
, lui has been right Uiorts.. ___
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Buffaloes, like cattle, have hoi- 
lov/, "permarrent horns. Deer ahb 
)ers are solid and are shed an­
nually. Antelope shed the outer 
sheaths from perman'ont cores.
Science Shrinks Pil^l 
■ New, Way: 
Without Surgery I
Finds Healing Substance That Does Both;r*i 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoidi if
Toronto, Ont. (Special)—For thfc 
first time science has found a new/ ; 
healing substance with the astonisKrl 
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids arid; 
to relieve pain. Thousands have beea 
relieved—without resort to surgery.
In case after case, while gently 
lieving pain, actual reduction (shrinkS:; 
age) took places ; r '
Most amazing of all—results wer^ . 
so thorough that ♦ sufferers ihadC' 
astonishing statements like "Pil^; 
have ceased to be a problem!’’ ;
The secret is a hew healing ;sui|^; 
stance (Bio-Dyne’'l) —discovery ;-hj| 
a famous scientific institute.^; ^
Now you can get this new healing;' 
su))st'ancb in suppository or dihtmehh; 
form called Preparation Ask Tor! 
it at all drug stores. Satisfaction' 
guaranteed dr money refunded. '
♦Trade Mark Resil
Jeepj'i*eeze
Capacity 9.6 cubic feet
When you own a gonuino Deepfroezo Rofrigorolor you 
will novor bo salisfiod wilh less. More advanced styling 
and convenience features mciko if a standout value.
FHATURING
Ton-Polnl Tcmporaluro Control — Pusli-Buffon Defrost­
ing — Frozen Storage Drawer — 2 Crispers Butter 










NO DOWN PAYMENT 
14.88 PER MONTH
HIIIMICTT’C




Penticlon> Wostbank, Kolownor Vernon, Kamloepi, North
Kamloops
'ug<5' bIX THf^tNTjCTdlWfRALB, FRIDAY, JANUARY'S', 1936'
PublisKM^yJV^
Oasslin^ Advertlidhg
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c" 
One lihe, one Inser­
tion----- 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions------ - IOC
One line, 13 consec­
utive Insertions 7%c 
(Count five' average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement. 9
Reader Ratea — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price by Mall; |P4.00 per year In 
Canada; ^S.OO'by mail In U.XA.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of t 
publication. m
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
■ Herald litdL ; ’




Authorized as! secohd 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
■ Member; Canadian 
Weeldy Newspapers^ 
Association.
Class “A” Newspapers 
of' Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANt^
FIRM of chartered accountants 
with, offices in Interior centres' 
require young men with, com-' 
plete Grade XII education for 
training as professional account*; 
ants. Apply Box E2, Penticton 
Herald. 2-7
WANTED to buy, home on West 
Bench. Phone 5693.'
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
smalt town general store, retired 
man ^ith other income or pen- 
'sibn preferred. Apply Box VlOl^ 
Penticton Herald. lOl-TF
TOP Market prices pmd for scraijoi 
iron, steel, brass^ coppWi' lead 
etc. Honest gradirigi Prompt paiy- 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver,' 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32.tf
TWO bedroom house wanted to 
rent. Phone 3004. 1-2
MAN with knowledge of build 
ing maintenance. Apply in writ 
ing stating qualifications and ex­
perience to Box C144, Penticton 
Herald. 1-2
DEATHS FOR RENT
AVERY-—Passed away in hos­
pital January 4thi 1956, Mrs. 
Margaret Georgina Avery, aged 
88 years. SurvivecPby one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ruth Murphy of We.st 
Surriinerland and three grand 
childreri, Peter Gardner of. Cal­
gary, Alberta; Paul Taylor of 
Turkey; and Mrs. Leigh Bennett 
of' Vancouver. Funeral services 
will be' held: in the St. Stephens 
Anglican Church, West Summer- 
land,' Saturday, January 7th at 
2 p.m.,;,Reverend A. A. T. North- 
riip officiating. Interment in the 
Anglican Cemetery. Summerland 
Funeral Home in charge of ar- 
,rangemehts. R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. i'Carberry 'directors. ‘
BOARD and room, very reason­
able. Clo.se in. Wholesome home 
cooked meals. Phone 2255. 1-5
tWo room suite fully furnished 
including dishes. Phone 3004.
1-2
|jETTS Pas^d aiway in hos­
pital Jianuary 3rd, 1956, Mrs. 
ly^rgaret Ellen., Letts, -aged 83 
yebvs. Survived by one sdn. Ray- 
mind of Penticton, one ;daugh- 
te|^Mrs. 'j;i R^inies/bfWah^
.seVeri grahdchildreh and! three 
sifters in Ontario.' Funeral ser­
vices ■Will be'■ held' in.’ • the; Pentic
• to§ ' Furieral Chapel Friday j' Jah- 
u^y 6th at 2 p.m., Reverend 
Eldest' Rands officiating. Inter-
• m|pt in Lakeview', Cemetery^ R. 
J.|PbUock and»J.‘ y. Carberry di-
;;:'r^tors..;';. /
|lOPKINS' 2— Passed away in 
.Summ.erlahd Hospital January 
3r;a, 1955,- Frank Ernest HopkihS; 
aged 72 years. Funeral: services 
w^re conducted from the; St. An 
di4ws United Church,' Surnmer 
la|id, Friday; JanUaty./ 6fh'; at 2 
p.M., Reverend C. O. R,ichmohd 
bHi'ciatihg. Interment in Peach 
o|phard Cemetery. Roselawn 
Funeral Home in charge of ar­
rangements.
URNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
1003 Main.' Phone 4085. 1-tf
roR SALE
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — .5666 
and 5628. 126-139TF
ROOM and board required by 
good living, non-smoking, middle 
igod man in regular clean em^ 
ployment. Vicinity of 1200 block 
Main St. Telephone. 3164. 1-3
ONE new 60” kitchen sink unit, 




quire Box 92, Ponticton or Bqx 
564. broville, Washington. 55-tf
FOR SALE
^ HOWARD & WHITE
1950 Pontiac Sedan, radio and 
heater Very good condition. $975.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. — 2 phones to servo you — 
5666 and 5628
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
: dotors cars, and G.M'.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
131-144tf
DEL JOHNSON, k rank Brodle, 
larbering at Brorlie's, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Saliaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
:24-tf
BUILDING lot 60’xlOO: in good 
residential area. Phone 3447.
107-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543-or wri£e Box 562 RR 1, Pen 
ticton. 63-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­




Our Low Cost Fihamclhg Plan 
will' help you mf<ke a .better deal 
See us for details now BEFORE 
^ybu’biiy.’ v/.;-' ’
F. O. BpWSFIELD INSURANCE 
, Phone 2750
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C,
F17-tf
t. ENGAbEMENfS
Idr. and Mrs. Joseph Kilback 
ofp West. Summerlahd announce 
th^ engagement of their daugh­
ter, Doreen Mildred to' William 
DQneskey Jr., of Vancouver, son 
bf|Mr. and Mrs. William Dones- 
koy of West Summerland. The 
wedding'to take place Saturday, 
Februaipy 4th in St. John’s Luth­
eran Church, West' Summerland.
FOR RENT
ONE T^nd; t^o bedroom units 
Wintei* ’ iialtas. now in effect.
Plione 3866:
HOWARD WHITE
1951 Studebaker V8 Commander 
radio, automatic' transmission 
tubeless tires, motor overhauled
$1495.1;': "'I i," '■ ;;;■
HOWARD & V^HITE MOTORS 
LTD. — 2 jphones to servo you — 
5666 and 5628
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
>ay more — 'Why take less? - 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd; 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. ^
' 126-139tf
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of insurance for $17.00. See Neil 
Thiessen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to 
Rexall Drug Store. Or phpne 
2640. F17-tf
SECOND-HAND store, size of 
building 45x50, with living quar 
ters at the rear, with hot and 
cold running water. Also a very 
good propostion for a shoe 
maker as there is no opposition. 
Cheap. for quick sale at $3500. 
Apply Fred’s Furniture Store, 
Box 25, Merritt, B.C. 145-5
WE INSURE YOUNG DRilVERS 
See Neil Thiessen, at Valley 
Agencies, 41 Nanairnb Aye.,. E. 
(Next tb Rexall Drug' Store) 
Phbne!2640. F-2-tf
HOWARD & WHITE
1950 Vauxhall Seda.i in excellent 
condition. A real economy car, 
$650.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. — 2 phones to serve you 
5666 and 5628
1 FOR'EFFICIENT , 
RElCilABLE real ES-TATO 
OR' INSURANCE SERVICE ' 
WITHOU'T OBLIGATION
... ..contact'",;, ii.
EENTIC'TON AGENCilES LTD. 





WOMEN wanted to join after­
noon five pin bowling league now 
being organized. Free instruction 
and practice for beginners. Phone 
2984 for complete details. ,1-6
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. ' ; Fll-tf
Doug’s Clients earn more!
If considering art investihent fund 
purchase, consult. the, SpeciBilisf 
first. He sells them all!
J. D. (Doug) Southworth - 
Phone 3108 
The Investment Fund Specialist 
^ 143-t£
NO'TieE TO ;contraCit6rs
i; Sealed tenders will be received 
up to noon (P.S.T.) January 18th 
1956, by the' undex’signed for 
Asst.: Ranger Office arid Garage 
at Oliver, B.C. ' '
Plans and specifications may 
be obtained from the District 
Forester, Kamloops, the Forest 
Ranger at Penticton, or the un 
dersigned upon a deposit of $5.00 
refundable upon return of plans 
and specifications in good condi 
tion within thirty day^ of the 
date of opening of tender.s. The 
deposit of the succes.sful tender 
er will not be returned.
Tenders will not be considerec 
junless made out on the form .sup­
plied and signed, and a deposit of 
10% of the tender ■ is enclosed 
payable to the order of the Min 
ister of Finance for British Col.- 
umbia, which shall be forfeited 
if the tenderer declines to enter 
ihtb the contract when called up 
on to do so. Ghequos of the - un 
successful tenderers will be re 
turned' when the contract is I 
awarded.
No tender shall be considered 
having any qualifying clauses 
whatsoever, and the lowest or 
any tender not necessarily 
accepted. :
: Tenders must be submitted in 
tlie envelope marked “Teridep for 
the Assi.stant Ranger Office and 
Garage at Oliver,'BiC.*’
q. Bi.; ORGHimD;' ' i ; :
Chief Forester arid Deputy 
:, Miriister; of iFqrestSi 
lDecembeivv26th)'U955? .S; 
'1:,;:;'''%; "i;.S'm f-145-2
Rbbrni' ,8 - Bii'. of' Ti'aide B^dg. ‘ 





Royal: Bank :Biii]ding 
Pehtictbii, PKohea2837
li Hartt|d; Na Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist






Beard of Trade Building!
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWP
Stable Industries










FIRST, mortgage for sale. For 
particulars write Box J145, Pen­
ticton Herald. 145-2
t.ARGE two room sdltAiMth or 
Withoutf lurhUuVb. Low winter 
rattiis. Apply Pbach City Auto 
Cdiirt. ' ' ^ 103-tt
QJtqj-:i5ATlD, 5 acres, close In. 
Sprlhkiei^fi;: tractdE 'Sprayer,' etQj 






COMFORTABLE furnished cab- 
In for two adults. Reasonable win­
ter rale, . Quadra Auto Court, 
phono 3199. 115-l£
IIOUSEKEKPING room, private 
^ntrojico,' central, 089 Elllft St. ,
135.tf
SUITES furnished or unfurnish­
ed, central. Pliono 5342. 137-lf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Sliop,
142-9
SLEEPING or light housokoop 
Ing room for lady. Phono 3350,
142-tf
A NldELY furnished five room
suite on ground floor. Nice loco' 
tion. Suitable for two adidts 
Phono'5710. 2-4
beautiful riew> hoitS!?,for, sale.
b ' living
room, maple floors, modern kit­
chen, electric heating, improved 
ground.*?. $16,000, $8,000 cash; 
$100 a month, balance, 6%. Pos- 
80.sslon 30 days. Telephone 4050.
2-4,
HOWARD & WHITE
1951 Old,smolrilo “Rocket 88, two 
door, radio. In spolle.ss condition. 
$1495.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
L'PD. 2 phones to servo you — 
5606 and 5628
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton . : - Dial 3939
" 1'"'80;tf
picture FRAMING. Expertly 
done;' prbimpt • service., . Stocks 
Camera Shop. , 128-141TF
BE PREPARED
Yes, bo prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tiros rotroadod now 
with Town & Country Trend In 
sawdust or natural ruhhor, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 
cnppnhlo casing. Wo u.so only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANISING LTD.





England, France, . Germany 
ADVENTURE 
New Surroundings 




Applicants must be 17 tp 24 yrs. 
of age, single. Junior Matricula­
tion 'or equivalent fori Short Ser­
vice Commission. University grad­
uates may qualify for a Perma­
nent Commission. Applicants 
must be medically fit for air­
crew. Pay starts at $280 through­
out- training, progressing to $350 
per month at the end of the finst 
year. Help to insure Canada’s 
future.
You may apply NOW and have 
up to 3 months leave before you 
leave home. Get AIRBORNE — 
GO AIRFORCE — ENQUIRE at 
the Canadldn Legion Penticton, 
Mondays J2‘ noon tp -5 p,m.,, 
or-.v. vV; ■ ;V'.'Uiff; 1 '■' i 
RCAf . Robrultipgv^lt ■!, iri:';'; 






; There: will be offered for sale'! 
at P.ublic Auction, at 11:00 a.m, [ 
on February 17th, 1956, in the 
office of the Forest'^Rarlger,' Peri-1 
ticton, B.C., the Licence - X70272, 
to cut 585,000 cubic feet of fir, I 
spruce arid other species, on an 
area situated; ont vacant Crown 
land,, iPeaehland. Creek,; Osoyoos | 
Division of Yale Land District.:
Five years will be allowed for I 
removal of Timber.;
Provided anyone unable to at-1 
tend the , auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction arid I 
treated as dne'bid. •
Further particulars may be' ob­
tained from the .Deputy Minister I 
of Forests,: Victoria,. B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 





, ; PENTICTON ’ MWP
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Anditors 





OILS'-': ■ ■ Bid Ask
Cdn. Atlantic ...... ... 6.20 6.40
Charter 1.75 1.80
Del Rio ........... .:...l ... 1,43 1.50
Gas Ex. ........... ;.... ... 1.70 1.80
Geri. Pete "0” ..... ... Am 5.00
New Super. ... 2.25 2.30
Pacific Pete 13.50
United .............. ... 1.68 1.70
Van Tor ..... ... .94 .98
Yarik. Princ. ... .68 . .70
MINES
Beaverlodge .......... ......... 66 .69
Bralorne .!............. ... 5.9.5 G.IO
Cdn. Collerios..... ... 12.50 12.75
(Cariboo Gold Q. .66
Estella (United) .... .33
Giant Mascot .... .80 .82
High. Bell .......... ......... 70 .72
National Ex. ...... ......... 85 .90
N.W. Vent........... ..........44 .45
Quatsino ............. ... .43 ‘.44
Sheep Creek ..... .... 1.41 1.45
■EASTERN STOCKS .
Open Last
Abitibi .... . 35 Vi
Asbo.stos ............. ...... 43 43
Bell Tel................ ....... .50'/i. ..,.50%
Bra'/.. Trac. ....... ....... 7%. ... 7%
B.A. Oil.......... 36%
B.C. Forest ...... ....... 16% 16%
B.C. Power ...... .......  38 38
Consol. Smelt. . .......  37% 37%
Dist. Seag. ...... . .38 Vi
Gyp.sumi ........... :. 57
Hudson Bay M. 65%
Imp. Oil ............ 39 Vi
Irit. Nick.' ........... ........  84 84-
Int. Paper ........1 113 Vi
McMillan ........ 43 43
Massey^Harris , 9 Vi
Noranda ............. ........ 56 56
Powell River ..... ........ ■ 57%
lilelfBmililierlwd'
;SUMMER14^,"^ ;;
garet Georgina Avery passed! 
away in Sumnperiland Generali 
: Hospital .on; January; 4,': aged^BSl 
years.;;; She .was bdrri in Fribwfe 
riicktonrNiB.'''■■
She is survlvedvby Pnie-'d&Ulghii 5^1 
Iter, Mrs. ,Ruth Murphy of Wxjsi! , ,; 
jSurrirherlarid;' arid' three "grahil-|' * 
children, Peter Gardner of 'Calc : : 
gary, Paul Taylor living in Turh " 
.key;: and Mrs: Leigh- Behhett 'Of' li 
Vancouver. , - • : ■ . T T
Fuheral services will be ‘held! ‘ 
■m St. . Stephen's Artglicaril. *: 
Church. West Summerland, Sat4 v 
urday, January 7,.at, 2.,p.m., Revji . * 
A. A. T. Northrup officiatinp'- ' / 
Interment will be in the* A-riglii^ 
can Cemetery. '
, Summerland Funeral Home il? ' 4 






New Canadians appreciate Can 
ada - mpirei than' those who have 
been here ■ for; generations. We 
w.ere, talking, to a man whose an- 
pestors were Loyalists and bste 
edv to his. dlscpuragihg,.forecast 
for the; futurh.' Then" we' talked 
ter; a‘Danish' Canadian:;" He'' was 
enthusiastic about the future with 
its assurance; (bf; continuing free 
doiri arid prosperity, —Hartland 



















SEVERAL good used fumaciMi 
and blowers. Phono 4020 or call 
ofc PncUlo Pipe & Flumo. 67-tt
MODERN small four room house 
on Edna Avohuo. Phono 82352.
2-tf
TWO room furnished suite, priv­
ate entrance, non-drinkors, 114 
Co|sar Ave,
LARGE housekeeping room. 






A ^ LARGE warm housekeeping 
room. .589 Main. . .145-1 f
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
576 Ellis Street. 1-3
TWO room suite. Apply 800 Main 
Street. Phono 3375. 1-lf
mNTSHRD single light house 
jplng room. 250 Scott Avenue 
32t,'t. l-t£




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Ponticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805




Government of the Province of | 
British Columbia 
Dopartmeiit of Highways 
North Okanagan Electoral 
District
Project .No? 674
Sla. 260+00 to Sta. 482+90 
(4.22 miles)
NOtlCE* Td CONTRACTOIIS 
►Sealed tenders, marked "Ten­
der for Okanagan Highway, Proj­
ect 674” will bo received by the 
Minister of Highways, Parliament 
Fundings, Victoria, ,B.C„ up to 
12 o’clock noon. Pacific Standard 
[Time on Friday the 20th day of





Sand - Gravel - Rock ^ 
Coal - Woed - SaiVdusf 
Stove and FurndcoOil
iS^iliteiVEii i.. 1' 1 ;
Tlie: year 1966 ipehs'.'dh'"'an'tiROmfitic
Canadian economy'appears ;VERY hCali^y.' Can-' .1',
ad(an;industry ]^:priosijerbus..' : - ■ ii| ,
Neverthelessj+hls is a' time to be OraCUMsPECT; 
regarding yoiir investmenls. ' ? V .
MWB*
Thbretdrie, "be I it re- , 
sbfveit te” be'GlRG 1 
S^CT^ By initiSdrigl
-i,:“■ ■ ■''v 1 ’"■ |




InglMiii, V i;.' .
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
typos of used oquipmontj Mill, 
Mine ond Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chotn, stool plate 
and shapes; Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono’ Pacific 6357 32-tf
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash
prl'/.e.s! Legion Building, Pontic-, , - , ,1nu lon-tf J'ihuary, 1950, and opened In
''public at that time and date.
Plana, specifIcatlons and condi­
tions of tender may bo obtained 
from tho Dopartmont of Hlgh- 
vvays, 035 Burrnrd Street, Van- 
Ichuver 1, B.C., from the Dopart- 
Imont of Highways, Pontlctoh, 
B.C., or from the unilorslgnod, on
HOWARD & WHITE
1954 Chov/'olot . Sedan,, radio, 
heater, seat covers, signal lights, 
tubeless tiros. In showroom con­
dition.
IIOWARD WHITE MOTORS
LTD. — 2 phoiuis to aervo you -.
.5666 and 5628
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus- 
trio] Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Ponticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TP
UNDERWOOD Portalite with 
case, $l5;9n. 996 Main* .St. 1-tf
EARLY liatchod clilcks will pay 
best on next year's egg markets. 
Bo sure to order the now Im­
proved strain from Dorreen Poul­
try Farm nt Sardis, B.C. Canada’s 
Oldest Leghorn Brooding Farm.
127-tf
NARAMATA Cricket Club Now 
Years Parly on S.S. Slcamods,
.Saturday, January 7th nt 7 p.m.
Tickets $1.50, All Interested con- 
I act Lyle Brock, phono 3780. 1-2
'rHE Annual Mooting of tho Pen-, 
ticton Branch of the Canadian deposit of a sum of Ten Dollars 
Rod Cross win bo hold Thursday <-$i0) ''^ilch will bo refunded on 
ovonlr.g, January 12th at H p.m. iholr return In good condition 
for tho purimso of oloctlng offl- within a period ot one naonth of 
cors tor Iho coming year and lh« rccorpt of tenders, except In 
presentnilon of reports of the the case of tho successful Con- 
year’s nctlvllles. Guest speaker is tractor, whore the plan deposit Is 
Col. M. D. Robertson, Provision- h'ot refundable, 
al Director of tho Donor Panola. No tender will bo accepted or 
The general public Is given n considered that contains an qs- 
cordlnl Invitation to attontl. Each ca ator clauso or any othor quail- 
organization in tho city la Invited Uvlng cond lions, and tho lowest 
to send a ropro)«eniatlve to this or any tender will not nocossarlly
highly Informative session. / he w n,/-.at
—,—:.™------------------------------------ N. M. McCALLUM,
BUSINESS and Professional Wo- Chief Engineer.
mon’« Club Tea and Sale of Department ot Highways,
Homo Cooking, Saturday, Janu- Parllamorit ftulldlrigs, 
ary 14lh, 2!3p.5 p.m., Legion Hall. Vlctbrla, B.C.
2-5 D.H. File 198a
Docombor 30th, 1955.
V V .7v ,',,
WANTED
best dollar VALUE!
1965 Monarch tueerno Sedan 
•—Now car gunranteo. . 
Save .........................  $800
1953 Studqbnkev Fonlor Sediin 
—Local bnhInossmnn'N (^ar.* 
SflotICHN '-V-...............  $1405t . . ■ ’ . ■ !■
1052 Chev DoLnxe Tudor — 
Now seat covers. A real , 
clean car ...........   $1295
1050 Plymouth DeLuxo Tiidor
—Snh visor, now
tirios .............   8805
19<7 Piyinoutli Fordor Bbdatt 
r-Seht covorh, good nihhor. only ......... ....... ...........;... 840K|
fe.l •





.; in Jypi'y? alfracljy'®’■ 2--llone CtWYA'o • RW,‘ahd 
wit#,--•iMedf cjC^ri seojf 
ihnfdltloiiedi 
etc. This* etfr is !n 
, ful condifidh'M qb 
‘ stand Ing Vbuy' erf'....; . . .L.. .
m
N
WHIST DRIVE, L.A. to Cana­
dian Legion, Alexander Roorri»' 
Monday, January 9th nt 8 p.m. 
Refreshments. Admission 50e.
LOST AND FOUND
RELIABLE' woman for general 
housework, phone Mrs. Hovye. 
4172. Rotevences required. 145-2,
LOST, at Parker Motors Now 
years’ Eve party at the IOOr|.| 
Hall, blue gabardine overicpati4| 
nnyonq. knows. the whcrcalwitts 





v,i .foil -rno iiijr 
Nn .Toll Ton SijifiU
DAVES CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Phdnii ants • ooiiodt
TM Uuriii AVd, Kdlownn.'
19^1 Ford Tudor Sedan 
a wreck, blit good 









tills ChayrdlGrvVB’Clilib' doupo hios goriG^ 
6,000’iWi(os and li'^WT'^rattfcaffy ilG#’
dbte (ns^o^tlon. 
tltbYbiighly
eit « W N « tt N« K ■« M ■ K W ««««•« V « M
Plion4 3904 LIMITED 439 Main SL
‘.vt.itr-* Htt' liii i l.'ti, ,1')
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CTO^fil^DiYOURjADimESSt,
iidts of B.C. residents have.
If you .fall, in that category,, 
and you own^ a car ;or h^iye , a; 
driyer^s licence,., don't :forget..to 
notify xthLe Superintendent, of - Mo­
tor Vehicles,'^ Parliainien't Build­
ings, 'VictoriaV The./law requires 
you! do so.
The /Motor Vehicle Br^nch-h,as 
commenced f preparing. and .mail-''- 
ing 1^56(motbr'licence- applica­
tion!;, |f they arq to. be delivered, 
corbel addresses are essential.
if; last j';ear,was typical,.‘the. 
Branch can! expect 15,000 to. 20,- 
OOf^ j Of -the - 40,000 • fornris .,^ tp, be 
rettfrned. 'rnarkdd.by theoPpst.-Of- 
ficql' “RernpY!^", and\'the»d\vner 
of ^ijie car will be missing an ap 
pifej^tion vvhen renewal day comes 
along. ;
lifp











lug J^qhlrcmenis b 
toilt; tWUh
Pill'S
‘ CHICAGO — (UP)’ There 
may be, something .nevv on , the, 
shores.pf; .Gitchie Gumie.
New tents,thfit mqke ,,“rp,ught 
ing it”, nqpre luxiurious, yet bring 
moi^e of the ! outdoors; indbprs, 
havf4 bee .1 deveioped pt the ■ HU-, 
nois. Institute of-, Technology., 
Students, at IIT.' have been 
working oh - the f tent design pro-, 
ject with an .eye toward provid 
ingi.rnpre openness than in tra­
ditional camp i shelters, ,a,, redqen 
tion of 10 degrees in the inside 
temperature, and greater flexh 
-bility - in - selection -of camp: sites. 
Ano.ther goal vvas to choosp rpa 
terials. that,, are easy to. take 
,care.6f.. . .'
Charles, i Fprberg, assistant 
professor at 11^ and head.of the 
proect, said'the ; structures will 
ibe, used for ^ experiment by tlie 
[Chicago YMCA, and, if i they 
•prove, successful, the organiza- 
Itibri plana to use ^them /exclusive- 
ily ph some of its property.
I One ®f i the new v demouhtable 
•.shelters for' -year-round use hps 
a fiberglass skylight that permits 
■sunlight.; to- enter .the cabin but 
deflects htiueh of .the hpet .of the 
sun. It also allows for ebntinu-^ 
bus . yentilatibn! .tlirpugh' fbiding- 
p.lyvypod 1 vents, at; thie*' Ipwer .edge 
pf,, th«4 roof: apd >through> vents, 
at, the fridge ;!ppint.s - ,
ATSU^JEK TEn!T‘-:.TOO ; .
;, The |cabin jean! ;be,; constructed 
hn; a ■: cc^cre^dii slab * vyith; insklei 
by 20 feet,: and 
it; prpyidea quarters;! for-
hight^canpRi^b and; a cbuneillpr; 
Jlibighti pf;;;the shbeture is 1314 
Ifeet adthelridge -ppinb .
’ ; Special >; dpnJbie-dec^ ' bunks: 
were ^eyelppedl^ tp jfibvintp ithe, 
isiope pii,i5(cbdtside;. pi! 
leaying tl^ijilhhdr / side?;9pebr'fprj 
habih
‘bdtvyeeh f the beds;-by" the slope' 
yvill: .be-, used -for • storage •units.
The fiberglass rbof > panel, to­
gether- •with j,theg f iye\ bther v rbpf 
p?^ls i^^r^ghfed; a^
;bb;.thb gnbund 
and^ Jthen'itilted; into .positions 
speed: UP. construefioiu 
; 'Three, plywood .doprs, painted.
: brilliaht; plu? bnd whit^ippgii: 
■oMt either'eh!9 ’ of the^sHelter 
tp mLabe! the. .outdoors, seem ,;.ci6-„ 
ser,i and ^gigss fiber- spreehmg- 
protects cprhpers f rom -inseetd; 
v; Ehrherg's^ another itype pf 
^detnbuntahie/!sheh:et’,, jpli^nedrfpr 
isunamer -use-bnly^vhas' a top^bf 
surface of aluminum pigment, 
specially cbhted nylon Vwith a 
fHe e^Ptaibed itvis only ;half the 
^weightvof;: usual ; tent^ rnaterial, 
has..-d greater resistance to tot 
and n,braslori than ; canvas, ' arid 
h'eTlejCts; mofe of the r heat; of. .the 
rsun.'!':’;,!' ''
: H ' decorating your
,home'. with the •, nevy pre-pasted 
Avallpapebsj. do ‘,ribt- -he • coticern- 
ed-jvbh 'SmeJl, dir-bUbblfee rundpr 
the, paper., Ad me 'paper, dries .it 
,i,S'.pvUlcdrflat,.again9t;the • wall,
sill
NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS— 
The split-level type of house is srow« 
Ing in popularity with Canadians and 
here is one of these interesting designs 
by arehitfsets Pratt .and Lindgren; of St.; 
Vjtal, 'K49h>tpha.. Split-levels are find­
ing favor with prospective home owtiers 
because they combine the .step-saying 
efficiency of a bungalow with the pd- 
vacy. for sleeping areas normally.iound. 
in the 114-storey house.
In this, particular design the l^ing 
area is found on the middle level and 
features an L-shaped,dining and living 
room /■ whoise., windows, are situated to 
provide good cross vcntilat|dn. The 
kitchen is well-ligh.ted and Is handy to' 
bmth the, dining area and jthe .servied; 
eiitrance which is in ihe jaundry room. 
The lbwer.level contains a garage while 
the -upper level* has two -amplersized 
.bedrooms with good closet space.
the.total floor area of.thi.s ho.U$e, ex-, 
eluding garage, is ,940 square feet while 
th$e cu,m.c pi.eqsurenient is;15,p(^.eubip 
feet.. ’ The .exterior measurjsments .are , 
32; ice^t by 40 feet. i. Wprkirig draw- 
ingsfbrthis house, knoVn as Design 703 
may! be Obtained froip Central Mort- 
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hEwe ;teben 
bver' some of 'the; work ordirtarily 
dorie by hand planes, it vyould be 
a poorly equipped'vwprkshop in­
deed thaf,did npt include one or 
mpre vpianes.^ There, are innuin- 
^able, pceasiphs;, a. hand
plane is the .only t^ that will ‘do. 
a! jobvefficieritly. ■ 
;j^ULps!0>FiUSE5;:;-
a;lot;; of 0 lipmeyyprkship fans 
learned how a plane in
e schopl vyorkshop, b.ut, most have 
forgotten - the little things that 
pi to produce good results., 
And the chances are, too, that 
ippst do, not remember the; differ 
ent-kinds of planes that are-avail- 
■able and the type of work they 
-do.:'!' ,
, The ordinary, small blopkiplane 
is! about six inches long, but. can 
jbe a couple of inches'shorter or 
i|longep than :that„It is .used prints 
'layily for )plariirig iond graih ahd 
■for finishing^ sniall pieqes of 
.wood. This typo of plane is held 
iip'ippe; ha'pd!" wifh the, palm over, 
nthe -rpunded hapdle and the index 
•finger oh the front-knob.— 
The-smooth. plane, is a little 
longer than the block plane — 
Lanywhere from six to ten inches. 
It qan be used to plane board
Surfaces.vor. for. edgesiani^' ends. 
With: this " plarib; tf^' Ihuidle. is 
grasped witlirbne • hand'^hd the 
front - knob; with i .the iiptlmA;,,The 
plapirig. is aiwa^ i dbppy wUh .thp 
“■’.ain of the wood. ‘ .
JACK', i!!
Trie jecric planriSruhsiiipi tbi; 15 
inches in / lengthy i'While.-.^cellent 
foriVsih;pbthiri^!'lpng; iiney^Tsur^ 
facesv‘it-is ah^-ali-TOurid^f pbl ;and 
is considered by many woodvvork- 
ers ’to toe; the .-besty plane to buy 
if you pre going jtollhnit yourself; 
to a single pfahe; y 
There is no j need , to/go into.,the, 
long _li§t of Pthejf tj^p^s of planesy 
but here are a fevy bf ythdm: the, 
fore plane ,. for , handling > extrri-i 
long siirfaceSf the'/ .jointer for 
straighteninjg ,long pieces of Wood 
in prepariatfoh for making edge- 
to-edgp joints, and the > rabbet 
plane for- cutting chahne]^. or 
grooves in the edges, and j.epds of 
wbbdi-'
SHARP. BLADE) . , •
The pey to good, planing is a 
shatp blade, It sKbpld tp Adjusted 
so ..tbftt. it,extends, a.halr’s^^^^^v^ 
beyond the bottoriri and is paraV 
lei with-it. ' ^ '
One of the things YOU/may re'
member from your school work­
shop is the constant warning of 
the teacher that the plane should 
be iaid down on its side rather 
than the bottom, And when the 
plane is not to be used again for 
a.period of time, the blade should 
be; retracted, to prevent it from 
being nicked. The blade should 
bb sharpened on a grinding wheel 
for- best results, held at the 
proper angle/with an adjustable 
holder. The corners of the blade 
should be roundpd ever so slight­
ly on : a '.'sharpening stone.. The 
stone also can bo used to remove 
the-wire edge usually formed by 
a grinding-wheel.
Iri .using, a plane, start at one 
end „of the. \yood with the toe of 
the. ’ plane; flat on the. surface. 
Then, as you move the plane 
across the-work exert an over­
all pressure as the rear handle 
comes, over'-the wood. Practice 
ihakes perfect in anything, but It 
is especially true in the' use of a 
plane, After * you have used a 
plane for a while, you begin to 
get the feel of it and know just 
hovv much pressure • to • apply to 
get a smooth, finish. ■
When flowers are cut in a 
greenhouse, the ends of the 
stems immediately begin to heal 
over and form a callus, which 
seals the tubes through which 
waler is taken. The stems 
sliould therefore be cut slant­
wise overj' day. s 
Lilacs and chrysanthemums 
seems to do best if the lower 
part .of the stems are crushed or 
split before placing in water.
For those flowers having small 
■water conducting tubes in the 
stem, cutting the stems under 
water will prevent air bubbles 
getting into the tubes. This ap­
plies to asters, annual chrysan 
themums, marigolds, sweet peas 
carnations and snapdragons.
Keeping the flowers out of 
drafts; high temperatures, and 
dry situation, will prolong their 
life. ■
Air blowing over flowers .will 
cause them to lose water faster 
than they can take-it up. Place 
them' In the bathroom or some 
cool moist place such as a porch 
or. the. kitchen when, not heeded 
in the livingroom. Syringing the 
foliage each day will be a great 
help. '
How to make cut flowers last 
longer is a question that comes 
up in every home, most fre­
quently during the holidays.
Amateur gardeners who ex­
hibit their, cut flowers at shows 
have learned many of the 
“tricks of -the trade,” but most 
people are unaware that, a bou­
quet caq be , kept for a surpris; 
ingly long time if certain pre­
cautions are taken. , .
The. freshness, and keeping 
qualities .of > flowers depend al­
most entirely upon . keeping’ an 
ample supply ; of water; fiowing 
through the Istem to the flower 
itself. - - ;
As soon' as received,; cut flow­
ers should have . their - stems cut 
slantwise with a sharp knife, 
thus allowing more water to 
enter, the stem. See - that the 
stems are plunged well into the 
container, but.!do npt touch: the 
bottom/;,;.: : ’1/ . '
The vase- ■ or bowl - should be 
clean, in fact, cleaned every day 
so . as to,^^ destroy- the bacteria 
which normally .clog the,; water 
conducting tubes in the sterns. 
Certain chemicals
Mirrors make .quick, glatnorpus 
coverings for wood arid tin sur­
faces. Waste b a s k.e ts, picture 
frames — even tissue, boxes take 
on a new look when so decorated. 
The “face lift” is immediate, and 
still more exciting ^when jewels 
are spiraled on the glass for a 
finishing touch ‘ with lots of 
sparkle. . •
Lightweight shgek mirror is in­
expensive and ide^l as a cover­
ing. It is Simply window gla.s.s 
that has been silvered on one 
side.
To cover a tissue box, measure 
the, container, rind then have a 
lint and glass store cut the 
mirror to specifications. The long 
side pieces should be cut. one 
eighth inch longer than the box 
.so they will overlap the .shorter 
end strips, for a neat finish.
tive against the mirrored back- ‘ 
ground.,
Antique mirrijr and flexlblo, 
glass are also coming into wide, 
use. The “flexible glas.s” is .nar­
row strips of glass mounted on 
cloth and oblainablc at specialty 
mirror and glass .siorcs. Both 
materials are being u.sed exten­
sively to cover wastcba.sket.s. ,
r
\= J
Another-qpoint .to keep in mind 
is that, the two end strips should 
not be ..identicaL • One ^should be. 
cut flush, with the box. The 
depth of . the other, strips, should 
be quarter-inch smaller to allow 
for. free .movement of .the sliding 
panel on the bottom Where tho 
tissue is inserted. .
You'll ; need eight strips of mir­
ror to; cover the container. As­
semble the box in the follpwing* 
order: First, put on the two end 
strips; next, the two long side 
pieces; and then, the two top 
strips. The final sections applied 
to .the .box are two pnri-jneh cross­
bars ■; which completeiy' carnou- 
flage the origihal b6x.;Use rnir- 
ror mastic to secure the, glass to 
the wood/or ‘.tin- surface.- In pur­
chasing -an adhesive , at a hard 
ware or p,aint ritpre,) be sure; to 
select, one ^.mariUfrictured for mir­
ror or, glass since'ordinary/glues 
will not work. / .. • / ■ !
Once the mirrors have been 
glued on,; wrap- the; bOx in 'strips 
of masking tripe!,' .whiPh help 
set”. it,' Allow”;to ; dry foy. 24 
hours, arid then peril ,off :Jlij| tri^.
Q. — Wo liave a sign in front 
of ouf rural church. Wo wouldj.^ . 
like to paint the lettering on tills, , , 
sign with a luminous paint, .so.',// 
that it can be .seen at night,^./ 
Whore can we buy this paint?, , /!!
A. — Luminous paint will .hard-i- t 
ly be .suitable for this purpose.-,; 
The glow is so faint that it can; • 
be, seen for only four or fivei., 
feet. You can attach light reflect- ... 
ng lettei's which, are available aj;^^ 
lardware .stores or you can oil,i/,,;, 
line the Tetters with the lightj- . ■ 
reflecting plastic tape that you,/^ 
have probably seen attached to /.,/ 
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A.111011’.$ house is supposed ,to 
be his, castle. But, too pffen, a 
house can turn On its owner and 
become a tyrant which rules his 
life, warns psychologist Dr. D. C. 
iWHliams In the January Iss.UQ.pf 
.Canadians, Homes and Gardens.
In the article, "Are You Hdh- 
pecked by a House?" Dr, Wil­
liams says thaji his experience as 
a p.sychologl.st has convinced him 
That "without careful thought 
and determination you can be­
come domlnatod by your house.”
Ho cites the case bf a woman 
who turned her front room into 
.such a beauty spot she and her 
husband proudly show it off,to 
all, their vlsltorn tlion entertain 
ihem In the don, for In place of 
a. living room they now have a 
museum piece. Yet ho groups 
pcoirin like this wllh the couple
who llyed in t, h9me, for;2.5. yearf? 
where every time they went froi^ 
hall,to kitchen .they .liad'tQ turn 
sideways to squeeze past a sma\l 
table .jammed Iritp. ,a Jlrirrow, pas­
sage. The first coapla beautlfleri 
thoir house beyorid/useiulneas, 
the second left themselves be 
browbeaten by an awkwArd house 
which could- easily > have, been 
corrected.
Dr. Williams s«^uyB the boat way 
to avoid being tyrannlzedr by 
your hou.so is to siand back and 
take a critical look at your atti* 
tudo to it. "If. you flivl you keep 
so busy fixing it UP YAW never 
have time to enjoy, il ... or that 
you've crumpled In didont heforo 
its potty Incbnvenlt'uces,. . . it's 




Most hardware and builder ma- 
tOrJaT.dealers' have bltumlno.us 
material which can bo applied to 
interior surfaces of wood planters 




You can give your newly do 
coratod kitchen a look of contin 
ulty by using leftover pieces of 
wallpaper to cover kitchen can 
Istei's. Cut off short lengths of 
scotch tape, roll one end back 
and under to give n sticky sur 
face all around the tape. Slick 
these bits of tape at Inlorvala 
around tho top and bottom of 
the canisters and at The seams. 
Wrap tho wallpaper around, 
prosslng It tightly against the 
lapp to give n smooth appear 
anco.
Before ^decoratings thei-boxj/rc^ 
move/ uriy;/excess ; /grease ' 
I’gently cleaning/the; surf ace/with! 
ah ribifasive cleansf.r. 'Then, use 
a" crayon" to' sketch”ybuf’ a^esig'h 
on to the mirror. ! Now, fpUow- 
this pattern,'' 'and- glue oil/; the 
Jewels with a water repellerit 
glue or cement (evailable yrit,- 
facilitate arid;dimev; stores). Frpsfy
control of- bacteria.. The addi- "^oonstone^,. -pearls, /aqd ijhino^ 
tion Of sugar to -the.water seems |:stones are. .partic»ilaflyattrac- 
to increase absorption by - a pro 
cess known in! botany as osmosis.
Always remove submerged 
foliage, as. decaying leaves help 
to clog stem tubes by increasing 
the number of bacteria.
Certain flowers that have a 
tendency to bleed, like popples, 
poinsettias,. dahlias, hollyhocks, 
need to have their stems burned 
with a match, or placed in boil 
ing water for 30 .seconds. Then 
place In deep cold water to 
harden before making arrange­
ments. ■ ^ ^
To revive wilted flowers or to 
prolong the life' of cut flowers, 
the stems should bo placed in hot 
water a^out hath tempevature 
and let cool naturally.
Hot; water mrivos ieasior than 
cold water In stems and helps 
clear stem of air bubbles.
For an “easy-to.make-formula" 
to add to the water for cut- 
flowers — mix quarter teapppon 
alum, quarter teaspoon clprox, 1 
pinch ferflc oxide, 2 teaspoons of 
sugar to a quart of water.
rift"'
Flume Ltd.











Cloth In Ring 
Handy At Bench
A piece of clean towelling or 
scrap cloth; tied to a ring on tho 
edge of tho workbonch, gives 
the homo craftsman an oppor- 
tunllq to wlpo his hands of 
groaso, paint, or dirt while 





Is Painting Wallpaper Practical^?
Wo arc often asked whether it 
Is practical to palnf over wall- 
paper. It’s a question nobody eon 
answer accurately -- iinless he 
has personally Inspected the wall- 
paper in question. You can gat 
good rcsuUff painting ovor wall* 
paper only If the paper is well 
bonded to the wall. If the paper 
is bulging or,-blistering in spots, 
you are In for trouble.
Should you decide that wnll- 
papcr is in good condition and 
you. want to palrit it, your next 
problem Is to find- out whether 
it confalns mctnllle inks or spe­
cial colors that will blood througli 
(ho paint. To test it, select an 
Inconspicuous corner or spot and 
pnint It. After It hns dried for 
several hours, or overnight, see 
whether any part of the pattern 
Is visible. If it is, you will have 
to seal In tho colors with shollne, 
aluminum primer or one of the 
ready mixed primer sealers avail- 
able nt your dealer. The painting
thoroughly dry.
One thing you must always re- 
member about pointing wallpaper 
is this: should you decide nt some 
Inter dale to remove the, pnperi 
it will be a harder, job than if 




O Saih, Doers & Mlllwork
• Office [furniture 
o Store Fronts
• Auto Safely Glass
MlliIiWORK DIVISION 
225 Martin SL Phone 4113] 
CONTRACT DIVISION , 
ISSl Fairviow Rd • Phono 4145]
Wooden lath, formerly used ns' 
n base for plastering, have fqr 
tho most part been replaced by 
o)h<»r materials. Statistics of pro­
duction show - thttt"l02G^‘was the 
top year when 1,378,.166 thousand 
wore: made. Gradual reductions 
over the years brought prpduc- 
t Ian down to. only 165,59.1 tliou- 
sand in 1953. Ln.ths are now used 
largely- In- p«el«egln0’‘ tobaeoo 
os and for snow fences.
.,U iCiiAl f hAtU'.)IISU) I
AftKUY, PAYHt & WATSON
t^iv I'lf't *1 li.l VinfCu.K, ft C
A Cpmplcte Window
^Serviflo,
© VENETIAN BLINDti—plii* 
tie tapcui — made to mei>. 
sure,,,. ■ ■ •• ■ '
© AWNINGS botii onnvMi 
and aluminum for home and 
Industry. -
© WINDOW SHADES





lUMP - EGG - STOKER
tl' ' ■"-.■■-.'TryTT
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NMJUVim LOCALS
NARAMATA — Women's Fed­
eration of the Naramata United 
Church will hold the first meet­
ing of the new year on Monday 
eyening at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Wesley Cairn-Duff.
j Holiday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gawne 
were the latter’s brother, John 
' Drossos, a UBC studeijt; her I 
sister, Miss Cathie Drossos, a 
member of the teaching staff at 
the McKenzie School, Vancouver, 
and Miss Essie MacRae, teacher 
at the Lloyd Bing School, Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Willan with 
two small daughters have return­
ed home after spending the 
Christmas holidays visiting at 
Ocean Park in Vancouver. While 
at Ocean Park visiting Mr. Wil- 
lan’s parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Willan, they were joined by the 
children’s great- grandmother, 
Mrs. ,L. D. Shafner, from Anna­
polis Royal, Nova Scotia, who is 
making a three-months’ visit in 
the west. Mrs. Willan’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. St. Marie, 
of Golden, and her sister. Miss 
Norma St. Marie, Vancouver, 
were among family members pre­
sent when they visited with her 
aunt, Mrs. E. P. Little and- Mr. 
Little, of Vancouver.
«
The executive of the Narama­
ta Women’s Institute will meet 
tomorrow evening to prepare a 
program for 1956 activities and 
to make arrangements for the 
first meeting of the new year on 
Monday evening-at the home of 
Mrs. Philip Rounds, Following 
business at the Monday meeting, 
Mrs. Rounds will show colored 
pictures taken when she and Mr. 
Rounds visited' in Texas last 
year.
* ♦
Mr. an5 Mrs..Don Loewen were 
here from Princeton to spend the 
iNew dear’s weekend, with Mrs. 
ijoewen s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G, W. Rant.
9 « *
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Workrnan 
wan children, Philip, Sherry, Sue 
and Jackie, returned home on Fri- 
uay alter a month's motor trip 
lo Mexico, They travelled sou In 
Via itie coast route to Mazatlan, 
cjinalo, where they spent some- 
cane before returning nome over 
me interior highways through 
Arizona, Nevada, Oregon and 
vVashington.
Municipal OHicers 
Installed In The 
Village Oi Osoyoos
OSOYOOS -- The installation­
meeting of the municipality of 
the village of Osoyoos was held 
Tuesday evening in the Osoyoos 
council ■ chambers. Taking the




WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
LUCKY LAGER, RAINIER, PILSENER, 
U,B.C. BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, ' 
1.0LD STYLE, SILVER SPRING ALE 
OLD COUNTRY ALE, 4X 
STOUT, S.S. STOUT
“S-D
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
LIMITED
'iThis advertisement is not pub- 
- lished or displayed by the Liquor 
' Control Board or by the Govero* 
ment of British Coluibbiaiii ' v
Resident 45 Years, 
Mis. Letts Passes
Mrs. Margaret Ellen Letts, a 
resident of Penticton for 45 
years, passed away in Penticton 
General Hospital on Tuesday, 
January 3, aged 83 years.
The late Mrs. Letts was born 
in Dunraven, P.Q.
She was a member of the 
United Church and of the W.A. 
She belonged also to the Red 
Cross and the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion.
She is survived by one son 
Raymond, 3^0 Woodruff aven­
ue, and one daughter, Mrs. J. 
Rimes of Vancouver. Seven 
grandchildren, three sisters and 
three brothers survive/in East­
ern Canada.
Funeral ' services were held 
in the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
this afternoon. Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiating.
Interment was in Lakeview 
Cemetery with-" Penticton Fun 
eral Chapel in charge. '
By hewing an infant's weight 
and general health regularly 
clieckad 'by his doctor or the well 
baby? clinic, the child’s progress 
may be recorded and his devel- 
opitient determined.
\K ? CASH FOR CE.OTHES,|BiB.LS 
AND FAMBLY 8LLS
If you need money . . . an),Weed it 
promptly for shopping^ 
due bills, or any other good- reawn, 
call'on HFC soon.
If you have a steady income and can 
make regular monthly paythentsi'no 
endorsers are required. Loans from $50 
to $1000, usually made in one day.
Tiny Home of Great Tests — Growth Chamber, Exterior
What Is A Growth Chamber?
oath of office and ‘allegiance 
were councillors John Vargovc- 
sik and John Wendland who 
both were re-elected in the De­
cember election.
Councillor Roy D. Fenwick- 
Wilson was reappointed chair­
man of the board and finances; 
In charge of the following de­
partments are councillor Eric 
Becker, health and sanitation; 
John Wendland, public works;
John Vargovesik, water depart­
ment; Roy McDonald, lighting 
department and fire department.
The council decided to call ten­
ders again immediately for the 
position of assistant garbage col­
lector as the man who had been 
kwarded the job became ill and 
refused the, / position. Tenders 
must be in' by 5 p.m.,"January 
10.,
' A dinner will be held for the
Osoyoos volunteer fire brigade oia 
January 16 by the village in ap­
preciation of their splendid re- ? 
cord of promptness and efficieiv/i 
cy.
NORTH BAY, Ont., (CP) -^i?; 
J. J. Owen_and his wife reported'?? 
seeing a “box-like” object witli i;; 
a 2^-fodt tail moving across the ^ 
sky. The RCAF said it could; have 
been a weather-testing device;- “
BUGS BUNNY
BUSS, AREN'T YOU 
AFWAID CICERO VYILL 
HIT YOUR NEW CAP 
^ITH A SNOWBALL
HE'S 6ETTINS 
WEADY T0,^I AIN'T 
THWOW' i WORRIEbJ
I HAD THIS CAP 
MADE SP£CMt 
FER SITUATIONS
SEE WHAT I MEAN ?
WanwY Rm*. Inc.PM. OIL
ALLEY OOP
AS AN INDIAN I BUT 'ttXl SAID
BUT MJUVE \ BANJO CLOWN5V \Y0LI WANTED
DOING 1YEH! BAHi A ( r) TO LEARN TO
DESRAOlNS W /be A DCXHOR.
E)(PER1ENCEJ
By V.T. HAMLIN
I CHAJvJGED MY MIND. 
FM JUST GONNA GO 





48 East Nanaimo Avo., tocond floor, phono 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.^
lEARN MASSAGE
• An Interesting, profitable profei* 
•Ion
• Opportunities excellent
• Tokos less than a year
• This institute approved for train* 
ing veterans since 1946,
For jurther information write:
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSIOTHERAPY 
and
CANADIAN COLLEGE OF PASSAGE & HYDROTHERAPY 
18 Farnham Avenue Toronto 7, Ontario
Next class commences January 25, 1956
Have you ever heard of a 
growth chamber? Well, it is a 
room with no outside windows 
where, the light is all artificial. 
The temperature is controlled by 
thermostats operating" electric 
heaters and fans to keep the 
temperature at 70 degrees F. In 
it experiments in plant growth 
are carried on, and they are con­
trolled, too.
They have been developed be­
cause experiments in greenhous­
es are difficult due to the varia­
tion in the length of day and in 
the variation in light intensity 
between summer and winter. 
Also, it takes close care to look 
after a greenhouse and there 
should be a man in charge. Gnoe 
set up, electricity largely takes 
care of the growth chamber.
Their success hinges on the de­
velopment of fluorescent light, 
says J. L. Mason, head of the 
soils, irrigation, and* plant nutri­
tion department at Summerland 
Experimental Farm.'.
“It is surprising,” Mr. Mason 
reports, “that a small collectiorf 
of gadgets such as are assembled 
in a growth chamber should have 
such an impact on a huge in­
dustry such as wheat growing in 
Canada.”
The first Canadian growth 
chamber was tried out about six 
years ago in Ottawa by Dr. C. 
H, Goulden,, noyv director of Ex­
perimental Farms.
The idea of the growth cham­
ber was experimented with 20 
to 25 years ago by using arc 
lamps, incandescent lamps and 
■mercury vapor lamps. They had 
'the disadvantage of giving too 
much heat and too little light 
With the development of fluores­
cent lighting in the early ,’40’s, 
sufficient light was obtained 
without .excessive heat.
In tho* growth chamber .solu 
tlons and soils can be controlled. 
Certain nutrients may be added 
or subtracted lo find out thoir 
effects. For proper growth ac 





PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, lo fhe effeci lhal By­
law No. 1127 contains tho Tollowlng provision!
"Every owner or occupier of any premises within 
the City shall remove from the roofs, gutters, projec- 
joctions or cornices of buildings situated upon such 
premises, all accumulations of ice, icicles, snow, rub­
bish or dirt that could, from the locations of such 
buildings, slip, slide, fall or be blown upon or across ; 
any sidewalk or street, and every owner or occupier 
of any business premises or business lot shall re­
move and clear away ice and snow from the side­
walk fronting or abutting same before the hour 
of eleven o'clock in the forenoon of each day ex­
cepting Sundays or holidays.
For tho purpose of this section, "business premises 
or business lot" shall mean any premises or lot now 
used or which may be used for purposes other than 
residential." <
From Iho foregoing you will note that It Is the respon­
sibility of tho owner or occupier of such business prem­
ises to ensure that snow and Ice Is cleared off the side­
walk fronting tho property before a specified lime and it 
is hoped that now that the matter has been drawn lo the 
oltentlon of those concerned that the task of keeping 
sidewalks clear of snow and ice will be carried out.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 6th day of January, 1956.
H. O. Andrew,
City Clerk.
BRIDESVILLE — Mr. and | 
Mrs. Ralph* Guidi and Mrs.; A. 
Guidi of Kelowna enjoyed Christ­
mas with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Schorn and family. -
In spite of a foot. of snow pil-1 
ing up around us within 24 hours 
there v/as a good turn-out of 
Bridesville people at the Boxing | 
Day dance held at Rock Creek.
Miss Mary Greschner returned | 
to Normal School January 3.
An enjoyable Christmas . pro­
gram was held in the Pentecos­
tal Tabernacle, December 21. Rev. 
Beagle, Mrs.' . Helen DeWitte, 
Mrs. Merle Hanson,, Miss Pearl 
Seimens, Miss Joan Seimens ari(i 
Howell guided the youngsters 
and rendered selections. Films 
were shown .and following these, 
candy bags were passed out.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Howell of 
Oliver and Miss Rita Bruce of 
New Westminster. spent Sunday 
and Monday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Howjell and Gordon.
9 9 9,
Miss Frances Piedmont return­
ed to Kamloops, where she is 
employed, after having Christ­
mas with her parents.
Miss Charlotte Kienas and Ted­
dy Blaine were both discharged 
from hospital in time for Christ­
mas.
WBULyF YOHRE PEADJ^^D HERE'S a;
5Er ON LEAVING US./VmA BOTTLE OF
DOC, SOUR PRODUCT 
THANKSf TO TAKE 
ALONG.
.YEH-.rt<NOW...FROM
look, lad-.\tir07 blood to
I IT STATES ISNAXE BITE,THERE'S 
RIGHT THES?E7 NOTHING LIKE DR.




' Id 1M< tr MA 'iMIe* WA \
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hanson, 
Lome and Karen, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin DeWitte and Darlene 
spent the holiday with Mr. and
Mrs. Gusto DeWitte at 'Seattle.« « «
Yulotldo guests at the Blaine 
home included Dr. and Mrs, A. 
L. Blaine and;Mrs. E. M. West 
and Miss Heather Phillips all of 
SometTmosTn field exporimonts I-Penticton, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
with fertilizer, experiments may N. Shlpplt and family of Osoy* 
work, well, such as those done oo.s. * *
with nitrogen. Othor times cor-
tain nutrients do not give good The lound robin bridge tourna- 
results nor tho ones sought ns ment being sponsored by tho'P- 
Is tho cast, for example, with TA Is well underway. Each couple 
magnesium. When that happens plays every other couple 24 
scientists have to look for the hands, with 300 points being 
reason for failure which often scored for tho first game and 5()0 
lakes detailed study and much points for the second or the rub- 
time her. For tho first two games or
For plant breeding and ospoe. “mpotltlons, scores read as fob 
tally In coronl brooding ns for lows: Mr. and Mrs. James Glllon, 
rust resistant wheat, Hclenllsls 4180, 4700; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
used to grow one crop In Can-^J’awford, 2330, 30®^'' 
ada In tho summer then take Mrs. S. Glllon, 1960, 1830;^Mr. 
that to Mexico lo grow next win- a'v* Mrs. James Blaine, _4380, 
tor, then bring U back again Iho TO20; Mr. and Mrs. George Sham- 
following summer, which meant M^or, 4650, 3160; Mr. and Mrs. 
that tho time factor bocavo very Gporgo Schorn, 2350, 2040; A. C, 
Important. With a growth chnm-
her, a crop that ordinarily Look 4730; Mr, and Mrs. J. Sl]lpplt, 
00 days to develop will grow 4^,a”* ■H’
60 days and five or six genera-
lions may be grown In a year. Mrs. BUI Harpur, 3460, 5030; 
The growth chamber consequent- Mr- and Mrs. V. M^go, 4050, 
ly has boon largely Tosponslblo h2l2'a^aa 
for tho Canadian prairie fatmor
being able to keep up with *'ust “210, lloO; Mr. and Mrs. H. Knnl* 
resistant wheats. gan, .2040, oSU); Mr. and Mrs. L.
The growth chamber ul Sum- L'|oxhaug, 4370, by. High score 
morland Experimental Farm Is found,was
constructed with eight-foot flu-
orescent tubes half an Inch “hnmbor. At the ctjd of the sec 
apart. There are 18 lubes plus lo»u|/,ou»irt R_was hold by/Mr. 
some Inoandoseont lights lo give 
needed extra red wave length.s.
Year-round • experiments are
Ranges
Oie 40”
Viking -— Fully AutoinaHc 
Rog. 349.00 To cIgqt
Leoiiard 30”
Thrifty Thirty Style. Reg. 269.95 >
To decir
Findlay—-Visible Oven. 
Reg. 259.95 - To Clear... 179.9$
One Noffatt Table Top Used Gas
199.90_ ________ .I Reg. 129.50 To Clear.....
One i
Push Button Defrost^ 56 Ib.^prozen Fopd?Stbr;;.
One R0A Vietor Home Fret^ef
20 cu. ft ^ Reg. 489i00
*r 0^ CrfleClli* <e ■ « « ■ w ee«N * « M* M M « a> ■ ■ « « B ■ •«M ■ « w «> «■
7.5cw.ft. —Reg. 239.00 
To Clear...... ............... ......
and Mrs. J. Blaine.* • «
Tho Christmas commltteb .com-
One 5-Piece Ohrome




69.95Reg. 82.95 To Clear........
Hot Water Tank







c o ■ o o o i  ..... .
going on continually there under u* Mrs. Dorot hy ^Howell,
ideal conditions.
I’ENHlON PHOJEC'r
Mrs, Agnes White and Mrs. Min 
nio Spooner submitted the, fol­
lowing stalomont: Donations 
amounted to $42, expenses,
110 paper hags, $1.25;; 28 lbs. of 
poanuls, $7“5; 6 boxes of, dr
SHERimOOKE, Quo., (CP)
A pension plan being propos'ed 
for municipal employees of this 1 angos, $9.25; 6 *boxos chocolate 
city of .50,000 would call for an bars, ,$11.75; 9 dozen candy canes, 
Immedlnlo outlay of .$200,000 by .$8.10; lopalrs lo Santa Suit, $1.00. 
tho cliy and annual payments of Total — $39.30; cash on hand, 
$10,300. I $2.70. " .. . ...
One Red, One Green. 




308 Main St, Phono 2625
Store Houri—-Mon., Tuet., Thur., FrI. 9.30 a.m, To 5.30 p.m.) Wed. 9-12; Sat. 9-6
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY PROM THE FLOOR
Budgst Terms 10% Down — Balance up to 24 months on mot! ilemt.
